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CLASS OF 1941 HAYMARKET HIGH SCHOOL

WINS BOOK PRIZE
Alumni Banquet First to B.
Held in High School Gymnasium

— •

Seated in tables arranged in a good

luck "horse shoe" at the Manama.

High SChool gymnasium on Saturday

evening, the class of 1941 was the

first to be inducted into the =Teter,

lea of alumni membership at cere-

monies in that building which was

renovated and rededicated during the

past session. Mrs. John Adams,

president of the association, presid-

ed. The blessing was offered by

Rev. J. F. Burks.

The affair was extremely plea-

sant. More than 120 alumni and

guests gathered in old time fellow-

ship. Two feature* which immedi-

ately followed the splendid banquet

served by the P.-T. A. and girls

of the home economics department,

were the annual 1905 class yell which

Hon. Wheatley Johnson now has to

do by himself since Rev. Joseph

Gulick seems to have deserted him

and the other was the music by Mrs.

Royer and boys from the Vocational

School. Both the Ennis Brothers and

Members of Class of 1941: (ieft to right) Font rov:: Mary Virginia Dunn, Eli
zabeth Ann

Brower, Louise Greene Lightner, Mary Elizabeth Jacobs, 
Mi'drnd Sophronia McIntosh, Sarah Eli-

zabeth Smith Harriet Jeanette Polen, and Richard Wayne Pattie. 
•

Back row: Robert Bruce Carter, Jean Rebecc a Norman, Albert B
reckinridge Rust, Jr. Palmer

Smith, Jr., Frederick Hampton Alvey, Macon Cave 
Pit.rcy, Artemus Lee Smith.

(The graduation program appears on page 2) 
—Photo by W. H. Lamb.

vy. .,s4nt, and played several 

numbers. The solo dedicated by Mrs.

Eloise Compton Branch to Miss Eu-

genia came later in the program and

was an equally pleasant feature. Mrs.

Branch also lead the group in sing-

ing several selections.

Miss Cornelia Lewis read the sec-

retary's report of the last meeting

tin her absence); she also read the

treasurer's report. Miss Emily John-

son reported on the library funds,

giving some very interesting details

incident to the book mart, presents

by the Town Council, etc.

Mrs. Adams then named a com-

mittee for the coming year to raise

funds for the library composed of

Mrs. A. A. Hooff, Miss Emily John-

son and Mrs. Thelma Hensley.

The president then called on Miss

Eugenia to give some news from the

library work. Miss Eugenia Orst

expressed her deep appreciatted of

the co-operation she had received.

Then she exhibited the book plate

which is the work of the pen of

Woodrow Brown, a former student

here. It is to be used to indicate

the various donors of of books. It is

certainly very handsome and a gen-

erous act on the part of Mr. Brown.

The theme which Mr. Brown used

in making his drawing was furnish-

ed largely by Miss Eugenia.

Miss Eugenia also acknowledged

various individual gifts made to the

library work during the past year.

The president then called on Mr.

Thomas Athey to welcome the class

of 1941, which Mr. Athey did in a

short address rendered in an easy and

most pleasing way. The response

was made by the vice president of

the class of 1941, Mr. Tomyns Mona-

ghan.

The next speaker on the program

was Mr. Clarence Wegener, who has

been a leader in the library move-

ment which has come to the front so

forcefully daring the past two school

sessions.
He spoke affectionately of the val-
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Store, Haymarket, R. F. D. 
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[rector at Shrinemont, and who him-

The commencement exerclses 
prop_ i self was associated with the Piedmont

I E. G. Parrish, er took place Tuesday night. The 
1 convocation for years when he was

I 
Post Organizer, Manassas, Va. speaker of the evening was Dr. T. 

rector at The Plains; also Rev. J.

KLINE HERD LEADS
D. Martin of the National Education i

t F. Burks, W. F. Carpenter, of flay-

PRINCE WILLIAM FOR MAY Asso
ciation of Washington. Forest 

market Parish and Rev. R. 0. Master-

Persons, master of ceremonies, in an 
!ton, rector of Grace Church, Alex-

1 andria.
nouncing the program of the eveningThe dairy herd of John M. Kline,

Manassas, led the Prince William remarked that Dr. Martin's subject, The procession was led by the

Where Do We Go from Here" made vestry o
f the church, A. A. Hooff,

County Dairy Herd Improvement As- "

I sociation in May with an average his classmates Alan Lloyd and 
Mar_ carrying the keys on.a satin pillow.

'
production of 972 pounds milk and jorie Bourne, think that "How Did These 

were later turned over to the
* 

42.3 pounds butter fat Per cow. The We 
Get Here" would be an appropri- Bishop

 by Mr. Hynson after he read

herd of Egbert Thompson, Wood- ate 
subject. So Alan took that as the action of the v

estry declaring the

bridge, was second with 718 pounds his 
subject and gave a resume of church debt free. A 

number of other

milk and 37.9 pounds butter fat education from the beginning. He clergymen of Northern Virginia were

per cow. Third in the local associa. , could
 necessarily touch only the high I also in the l

ine of march. The hymns

tion was the herd of C. F. M. Lewis, spots 
from jelly-fish to today's ach- l Played by Mr. Cl

eveland Fisher, who

Manassas, with 1,511 Pounds milk and ieveme
nts—Chaliemagne, the monks,) pr

esided at the organ, were "Holy,

36.8 butter fat per cow. Frank L. the -renaissance, Horace Mann, pro- 
: Holy, Holy", at the processional and

Hoffmann, Gainesville, was fourth greasive educat
ion. Marjorie had the "The Church's One Fo

undation" as

with 776 pounds milk and 35.4 pounds 
same theme but she spoke of what thereession

al. The choir of the church
I

butter fat, 
from her class had done fm the days sang the 

canticle and the responses.

ANNUAL MEETING OF 
when they came first to school, hold- I Following the ceremony, the throng

,
ing mother's hand, through the grad. of whi

ch filled the edifice to over-

RED CROSS CHAPTER es, to the more concentrated and in- flowing
 were invited into the Parish

I dividual work of high school until 1 Hall where the ladies of the guild

1 The annual meeting and election of
The Woman's Society of Christian 

they stood there ready to reecive their served 
refreshments which were more

tie of books and of the field which 
officers for the Prince William Coun-

Service met on Thursday, June 5, 
diplomas. She challenged Dr. Mart- than welcome on the rather warm

ty Chapter of the American Red in to reveal the future to them, afternoon.

Cross will be held at 2 p.m. on Fri- since she said her history of school

day, June 13, at the home of Mrs. was done. 
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

E. H. Marsteller, Manassas. Dr. Martin did this in a very ii-

Reports of Standing Committees initable way and laid down prin. 
Grace Methodist Church will hold

will be heard. Mrs. Harriet Guern- I ciples to guide them into the future, 
a two .weeks' Vacation Bible School

sey, field representative, will be pre- i Only one member of the class seemed 
from June 23 through July 4. Child-

sent to help plan for the chapter's 1 to know definitely what he meant to 
ran fromthe age 2 through 14 are

participation in National Defense , do, so Dr. Martin's advice was list- I 
I

Work. 
I en to attentively. 

The secretary will be at Grace

I Ch h J 14 d 21 f 2 t 
'but everyone in the audience felt the

her of the freshman which was in

the nature of a supplementary prize

for a review by a student of the first

or second years.

The book reviewed by Mr. Breed-

en was the "Tree of Liberty" by

Elizabeth Page and which appeared

in the issue of the Journal for Jan-

uary 9, 1941. Mr. Lonas' prize was

a copy of the "Story of the Human

Race" by Thomas. The book re-

viewed by Mr. Lanai was "Mosby's

Night Hawks" by CIrrhe:

Mr. Wormier able rave a special

prise to Mrs. Keith Lyons, member

of the local faculty for her especial

to-operation. In receiving the gift

for Mrs. Lyons, Mr. 0. 11. Waters

made some very appropriate remarks,

concluding with a tribute to Miss

Eugenia.
The evening was closed by a series

of dances of all peri s•

(Continued on page 8.)
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GUEST OF CLUB
Te!ls Kittanians of Gravity of

The Manassas Kiwanis Club wirS

favored by the presence last Friday

evening of two very prominent Vir-

ginians, namely Hon. Thomas W.

Ozlin, chairman of the State Corpora-

tion Commission and Hon. Colgate W.

Darden, who is a candidate for the

next Governorship of the Old Domin-

ion.

Mr. Darden was introduced to the

Club by Mr. Orlin. He gave the

latter a glowing compliment for his

service in behalf of the Common-

wealth of „Virginia and stated that

it is generally conceded that he will

be the next Governor.

As former chairman of the House

Committee on Military Affairs, Mr.

Darden gave a picture of the state

of prepardness of the nation, as af-

fected by the policy of various ad-

ministrations during the twenties.

He described the honest effort of the

United States to turn away from

war, and how it could only now insure

peace by the most extensive and ex-

pensive prepationa at this hour.

He reviewed history from the most

ancient times and the similar efforts

of all would-be world conquerors down

to the present date. He left no

doubt in the minds of the club as to

the club as the seriousness of the sit-

oation and how thoughtfully and

earnestly we must now proceed.

Incidentally, Mr. Darden took oc-

casion to pay his former townsman,

Worth Peters a neat compliment for

his good work in this area.

Present World Situation.

MRS. KITTY BAKER EN-

TERTAINS CHURCH SOCIETY

All persons, who have joined the

chapter during last year's member-

ship campaign, are eligible to vote

and urged to attend.
sm. 

PLAYGROUND OFFICI-
ALLY OPENED

On Monday, June 9, the Manassas

playground was opened and attended

by a large group of men, women and

children.
In the first three days of pro-

I greats there has been an average at-

Prizes were awarded by Buck Keyes 3 p.m. Please have your child re.-
arc on June an from o

post of Quantico to outstanding stu- gister on one of the above dates.

dents selected by faculty and students., Children of all denomination are in-

When Captain Joyce gave the prizes vited.

he knew the recipients only by num-

ber and not by name. Betty Burke i YOUNG DEMOCRATS

Janney was prize winner from the MEET HERE TUESDAY

seventh grade and Alan Lloyd from

the new graduates. Other prizes and

letters had been given previously, but

of interest was the Reader's Digest to &SUS Courthouse on Thes
day, June 'I The Kensington Society will hold

Laura Abel, who led the class in 17, at 8 o'clock p.m. The Club ha& their annual reunion in the old Brent-

scholarship, and a book by the Dan- secured a very promine
nt speaker to ' sville Court House, on Sunday, June

I seriousness of his remarks.
I Following the award of prizes by

Prof. Worth Peters (a list of which

appears on page 8) Division Supl.

IR. C. Haydon presented the coveted

diplomas and the benedication by

, Rev. A. Stuart Gibson concluded the

! pleasing exercises.

There will be a meeting of the KENSINGTON REUNION

Young Democratic Club in the Man- I

tendance of 119 people. 
or oun ation, are au

Leon Bushey and Virginia Sanford.
The Community Softball League is .Supl. R. C. Haydon presented the

to be formed early next week and :

it is important that all men who wish 
diplomas to the following seventeen

to be members of teams in the league, 
'graduates:

will either sign their names on ! Laura Abel, Marjorie Bourne, Kith-

blanka at Cocke's Drug 'Store or be 
lean Cat., Ruth Beekner, Evelyn

present at the softball practices at Dean,. Irene Gnadt, Mary Petellat, 
baskets and enjoy the day-

Prince William - Council Daughters

of America, is sponsoring a dance to the plaground in the evenings. 
Virginia Sanford, Annie Slovensky, ARLINGTON MAN GUEST

be given at Midland on the evening

of Friday. June 13.

mn:PARRTIM

Rapid advance' is being made in

I Virginia Aircraft warning service

, hut more men ,and wo-ren volunteers

are needed.

I Delay of preparation may be fat-

al to our homes and loved ones.

The organization of the posts is

TAMITI

TRUSLER AND VETTER

WIN FOR COUNCIL

In a quiet and friendly
contest Tuesday the win-
ners of the election of
Councilmen for the Town
of Manassas were Mr. W.
E. Trusler and Mr. Arthur
Vetter, who will begin their
new terms of office on
September 1.

TRINITY CHURCH
IS CONSECRATED

Sermon Given by Dr. E. L.

Woodward at Historic ceremony.

Another very notable mileitone was

written into the history of Dettingen

Parish on Sunday afternoon, (June

8) when Bishop Co-Adjutor Frederick

D. Goodwin, of the Episcopal Diocese

of Virginia, pronounced the sentences

of consecration for Trinity Church.

Prior to this, Vestryman Fred R.

Hynson, of Dettingen Parish, read

the document enacted by the vestry,

showing that there are no further

civil liens or temporal bonds upon the

building. Bequests in recent years by

es. Colts ea itixeylutd made

the final payments possible. Dr.

Woodward, in his sermon, paid special

tribute to the memory of these graci-

ous ladies and others who had made

the payment of the indebtedness pos-

sible thorough their devotion.

I On Trinity Sunday, June 11, 1922,

Trinity Church was dedicated by the

AT OCCOQUAN
Seventeen Receive Diplomas

from Professor Haydon.

The first .part of the commence-

ment exercises of the class of 1941 •

entsciurnot4 sim 4 Tag(

HON MOS W
ADDRESSES GRADS

State Official Makes 'Faith' the

leading theme of his remarks

Citizens of Manassas and vicinity
gathered on Friday evening last to

view this year's graduating. class. ,$

from the local high school and to

voice their compliments for the

splendid showing made by the.

graduates. T h e attendance w a a

larger than usual, the regular seat-

ing space being more than exhausted -

before 8 o'clock.

Mrs. Keith Lyons, assisted by Miss

Miriam Blough, presided at the

piano and promptly at the appoint-

ed hour the tunes of the familiar

march used each year, began. The

proud young ladies and young gentle-

man, in stately caps and gowns, pro-

ceeded down the aisle and gathered

before the platform as a student body

for the last time.

Rev. R. M. Graham gave the invoca-

tion and then the glee club rendered

a number under direction of Miss

Blough. Following this came two

very execellent student addresses

which will be printed this week and

next week in the Journal.

After another number by the glee

club, Hon. E. R. Conner rose to very

briefly present Hon. Colgate Darden,

former member of Congress from

the Second District, who in turn pre-

sented the speaker, Hon. Thomas W.

Orlin, chairman of the State Corpora-

tion Commission.

Mr. Ozlin's talk was full of good

advice. He went right to the point,

advising the young people of the

serious days ahead. "You have dream-

ed of many things" he said. "Not

all of these can be realized but part

of them can be and they will shape

the course of your lives—you will

have a part in shaping the affairs of

history that will be felt for the next

hundred years and probably for all

time".
He reminded them of the sacrifice&

which their parents have made to

maks pvailable the opnortunties white.

now lie ahead "Everyone" he addi

ed", has his part to contribute to civ-

ilization and no one should get is

false idea nor perspective. The ex-

ample which everyone seta has its

distinct circle of influence". 4;10-c

Here the speaker paused to pay a

glowing tribute to Miss Eugenia Os-

bourn Eli a splendid figure in her

community and how her influence

would long be felt.

Going back again into the serious

world situation, he praised the Bri-

tish for their determination to "see

it through", adding once more that.

the lives of the graduating class would,

be profoundly affected by the af-

fairs of the world today.

In conclusion, the speaker gave

his analysis as to the saving grace

for present day civilzation.

"I have searched", he said, "for

one quality that will bind us together

and make us successful. I believe

that this quality is faith; faith in

God, faith in each other, faith in

ourselves, and faith in our country".

"Be self reliant", he advised, "It

is this kind of young men and women

that the world needs. Stand fast

for those things which represent the

best in life"—"Faith in our country

is more necessary now than ever

before"—"We are in danger of los-

ing those things for which Democracy

stands".
The entire address of Mr. Dalin car-

ried with it a distinct note of faith'

and piety. Not only the graduates

" address the mat this time. 15.

ELECTION RETURNS 
Beginning promptly at eleven IV..

' lock . A good program has been ar-

The official vote in Tuesday's town , ranged for both non:ling and
 after.-

W. E. fintaltir The public is invited to briar the*
election is -es fellows.- neon. picine dinner will be ',rood.

J. A. Vetter 136

Leon Bushey, George Katsarelis, E Mooney   IM AT SCHOOL HERE

LIBRARY HOURS Manuel Kataarelis, Alan Lloyd, Cid-

; ford May, Richard Oertly, Forest FINE WHEAT AT

(The Good of the Order Committee 
Mr. Charles Harrison Mann. chair-

is actively putting on the affair with , M. C. R. C. Johnson announces Persons, and 'Schuyler 
Jellison. 

RIPPON LODGE man of the Steering Committee 

.r+

Re-

Mrs. Flora Coppage; chairman. ,Re- I the following library hours: I (A photograph of the Occoquan Mr. Wade H. Ellis has the best gional Defense Committee, spoke

freshments will be served by the re- 8:30 to 12:30 and 1:30 to 2:30 every 'Class will be publishe
d in the Journalpiece of wheat on Itippon Lodge that on Memorial Day to boys at the

freshment committee). day except Sunday. next week.—Ed Note). was raised in these parts. State Vocational School here.

they occupy. Nothing, he declared,

can give so umuch pleasure and of- There were twenty-nine members
fer such genuine relaxation. I present.

Next he thanked those who had The worship program was in charge
been so helpful with the various book of Mrs. Bottle, assisted by Mrs.
reviews given during the past sea- 

of
and Mrs. Blakemore.

skin. He also suggested having the
Mrs. Baker led a round table dis-

_annual "book mart" during nation- Mrs.
on "The Evil of Alcohol and

al book week next autumn. Narcotics". We agreed that the
He then awarded the W. C. Wagen- younger people of this generation

set- memorial prize, which was a ten were realizing the ill effects of al-
dollar book order, to Charles Breed- 

were
and narcotics. It is the duty

en for the 4th year student submit-
of every mother and father to teach

ting the best review, and the second

prize to Mr. Joseph Lonas, a mem- 
temperance in the home and set a

good example for their children.

Mrs. Eutsler presided over the

business meeting. There were many

reports given. We were glad to hear

about the improvements being made

in the Children's Department and the

parsonage. Mr Luttrell made a few

very interesting remarks.

Delicious refreshments were then

served by Mrs. Biker, assisted by

her hostesses, Mrs. Maloney and Mrs.

Champion.

FRATERNAL DANCE

.1. H. Burke    121

F. R. Benson  

ugene
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awe. A. S. Wham Peseta

Church School, 10 a. in.
0. W. Waters, Supl.
Morning Prayer (Holy Communion

1s3 Sunday) 1100 a. tn.

AU. SAINTS CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. Jamas J. Widmer, realer

Sanday: :lam in Manassas at 8:00

a..a. on the 1st, 2nd, and 4th Sunday.

Oliber Sundays at 10:80 a.m.

Week-Days: Daily Mass at 7:00

Mass in Minnieville on lit, 2nd,

and 4th Sundays at 10:30 am.

Mass in Bristow on 3rd and 5th

days at 9:00 am.

MANASSAS BAPTIST BAPTIST CHURCH

R. M. Graham. Paster

9:45 a.m. Sunday School, Led Led.

man. sup't.

11 a.m. Morning Worship: "Tref.

fir Christianity".

7 p.m. Training Unions.

8 p.m. Evening Worship: "Why

Be Immersed?"
There will be a baptismal service

for all those candidates who wish to

be baptized at the close of worship

hour.
Wednsday evening prayer and

praise service at 8 p.m.

"COME THOU WITH US ANWE
WILL DO THEE GOOD!"

BETHEL EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Mumma. Va.
Rey. A. W. BaBentine. Passim

Sunday School at 10 a.m.
Luther League at 7:15 p.m.
THE VESPERS at 8 p.m.

MANASSAS
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Sunday School 9 a. m.
Lewis J. Carper, superintendent.
Classes for people of all ages.
Worship 10 a. in.
Christian Endeavor 7 p. m.

MT. ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH
NolteavlIe, Va.

Sunday School at 10 a.m. ,
Luther League at 11 a.m.

GRACE METHODIST METHODIST CHURCH

Rev. W. 0. Luttrell, Pastor

Sunday School: 9:45 a. m. Supt.

R. C. Haydon.
Morning Worship:- 11 a. in.
Keening worship 7:30 p. m.
Young Peoples' Meeting: 8:45 p. m.

Prayer Meeting: Wednesday eve-

alags at 7:30 p. in.

NOKESVILLE CHARGE
METHODIST CHURCH
John W. Newman. pastor

Asbury: Preaching service lit and ,

lied Sundays at 10 a.m.
Young People's Service every Sun-

at 7:30 p.m. i

Sunday School every Sunday. I

Centreville: Preaching Service 1st

and 3rd Sundays at 8 p.m.

Sunday School every Sunday at

10 a. m.
Nokesville: Preaching service

every Sunday at 11 a. m. (except

ith Sundays).
Sunday School at 10 a.m.

Providence: Preaching service 2nd

and 4th Sundays at 3 p.m.
Woodlawn: Preaching service 2nd

and 4th Sundays at 8 p.m.

MANASSAS num GOSPEL
REV. A. H. SALTER. Paster

Sunday School 10 a. m.

Worship 11 a. in.

Young People's Meeting 7 p. m.

vangehsue Service 7:46 p.

Revival meetings now in progress

Rev. William F. Duncan of Atlantic

City, N. J. Preaching every night

except Saturday.
Rev. Duncan is especially gifted in

music. II^ sin:rs and pleys the guitar.

Also a great preacher of the old

fundamental truths of scripture.

This is your invintation come one

and all.

HATCHER'S MEMORIAL BAPTIST

W. 0. E.t.a, pastor

: indav School at 10 a. m.

F reaching each fourth Sunday at

11 n. in.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN

(Cannon Branch)

Rev. Hurls Garner. pastor

Church School at 10 a.m.

Morning Worship at 11 a.m. Rev.

Garner •ill preach the first of a

aeries of sermons on "Worship".

Keen,ng Service (B. Y. P. D.) at

• 11 p.m. "Song Sermon".

10:00-11:00 Sunday School

oticei• 4.

CHURCH or THE BRETHREN
(Nekesvillis and Valley)

Nokesvilk:
Sunday School for all at 10 a. n.

Morning worship at 11.

Valley:
Sunday School at 10 a. in.

Morning worship at 11.

THE PUBLIC IS INVITED TO

ALL OF THESE SERVICES.

CHURCH OF THE UNIIED

BRETHREN IN CHRIST
•. Stanley A. Knapp. Pastor

. Aden: Sunday School 10 a.m.

Morning Worship 11:10 a.m.

Buckhall: Sunday School 10 a.m.

Prayer Meeting Friday 8 p.m.

Mantissas: Sunday School 10 a.m.

Bible Classes 10:45 a.m.

HA YMARKET GRADUATION

Friday, June 5, 1941, marked the close of a successful year
at Haymarket High School.

The program, as listed below, was conducted by the Class
of 1941.

Program:
Processional  
Invocation  
Salutatory Address
Serenade  

The Graduating Class
Reverend W. F. Carpenter
  Jean Rebecca Norman

Franz Peter Schubert

High School Glee Club

Education for Democracy   Frederick Hampton Alvey
Seventh Grade Certificates and Awards __ Mr. W. E. Moore, prin.
High School Awards Mr. D. D. Futsler
Who Has Seen the Wind   Mrs. H. H. A. Beach

Elententary Glee Club

What Our Schools Are Doing  Palmer Smith, jr.
Progress In Education   Harriet Janette Polen
Kentucky Babe   Adam Geibel

High School Glee Club

Valedictory Address   Elizabeth Ann Brower
Presentation of Diplomas ____ Mr. R. C. Haydon, division sup't.
Presentation of Class Gift -7 \ Mary Virginia Dunn
Farewell To Thee    Hawaiian Folk Song

' High School Glee' Club
  The Graduation Class

COLORED 
Haymarket High School Commencement Program, June ,

5, 1941, 8 p.m.
First Baptist Church

The following Awards were awarded:Manassas, Va. 
Seventh Grade

11:80-1:00 Chu Service Church Seice I Marie Robinson and Frances Ellison   Citizenship

Recessional

Rev. Frank L. White, Pastor

Mrs. Clara Corway, superintendent

of Sunday School. Prayer Meeting

eveiy Thursday night

Olive Branch Church
Waterfall, Va.

Rev. J S. Thomas
10:00-11:00 Sunday School

Susie M. Gilliam, Supt.

Baptist Church
Thoroughl are, Va.

10:00 11:00quild,..sy ext. nes2

11:00-12:30 Church Services

ft.v. J. S. Fairfax, Pastor

Mrs. Louise Allen, superintendent

Sur•tay School
Dean Diver Baptist Chart 

Wellington, Va.

/Rev. Payne, Pastor
Mr. Charlie Sprow, superintendent,

of Sunday School
10:00-11:00 Sunday School

114csaat Calvary Satinet Chards

Fairfax. V.
11:00-12:30 Church Service
Rev. Henry S. Washington, Pastor

Mrs. Ellen Gray, superinteneent at

Sunday School.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

"God The Preserver Of Man" will

be the subject of the Lesson-Sermon

in all churches and societies of Christ,

Scientist, on Sunday, June 15.

The Golden Text will be "The etern-

al God is thy refuge, and underneath

are the everlasting arms" (Deut. 33:-

27).
Among the citations which corn-,

prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol-

lowing from the Bible: "When wis-

dom entereth into thine heart, and

knowledge is pleasant unto thy soul;

Discretion shall prserve thee, under-

standing shall keep thee' (Prov. 2:-

10,11).
The Lesson-Sermon also includes

the following passage from the

Christian Science textbook, "Science

and Health with Key to the Scrip-

tures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "The

history of Christianity furnishes sub-

lime proofs of the supporting influ-

ence and protecting power bestowed

on man by his heavenly Father, omni-

potent Mind, who gives man faith

and understanding whereby to de-

fend himself, not only from tempta-

tion, but from bodily suffering" (p.

387).

GEMS OF THOUGHT SERVICE

Good Ever Obtainable

Because you lack a noble and suc-

cessful past, is no real reason why

you should lack a noble and successful

future.-Thomas Dreier.

The law of nature is, Do the thing,

and you shall have the power; but

they who do not the thing have not

the power.-Emerson

Faith in divine Love supplies the

everpresent help and now, and gives

the power to "act in the living pre-

sent".-Mary Baker Eddy.

Look upon every day as the whole

of life, not merely as a seetion; and

enjoy and improve the present with-

out wishing, through haste, to rush

on to another.-Richter.

The present is never our object;

the past and the present we use as

means; the future only is our end.

Thus, we never live, we only hope

to live.-Pascal.

Every good gift and every perfect

gift I from above, and cometh down

from the Father of lights, with whom

is no variableness, neither shadow

of turning.-New Testament: James

1:17.

HEREFORD-GREENSPAN

Mr. Perry Greenspan of Roslyn.

Pa. announces the marriage of his

daughter, Carolyn Ruth, to Hobart

Dane Hereford, formerly of near

Wellington in this county, on June

7. The bride and groom will make

Phildalephia their permanent resit!

ence.

Robert Bruce Carter
Frederick Hampton Alvey and Palmer Smith, jr. Athletic Awards

i Ruth Noble Ellis   Athletic Awards
(A photograph of the Haymarket graduates appears on page 1)

 -•  

High School
Elizabeth Ann Brower   Scholarship

Citizenship

TIIE BAPTIST MISSION-
ARY MEETING

The W. M. U. meeting will be hell

at the home of Mrs. T M. Reeves on

Tuesday afternoon, June 17, at 2:30

• Mtg 
be leader of the program.

ANNUAL MEETING OF W. M. U., ,
POTOMAC ASSOCIATION

The annual W. M. U. meeting of ,

Potomac Association will meet at

Warrenton Baptist Church on Thurs-

day, 10th., at 10:30 a.m.

Mrs. J. Hunley Wiley, Shanghai,

China, and Dr. W. E. Craighead, Bes-

sarabia, Russia, will be the speakers

for this meeting.
There will be an evening session

for the Young Peoples. Dr. Craig-

head will also speak at the evening

session.

ASSEMBLY LINES PLANE
PRODUCTION 400 PER CENT

, Installation of the first powered

, overhead conveyor-type mechanized

final assembly line in the history, of

the aviation industry has increased

production of military airplanes near-

ly 400 per cent in the California plant

of the Vultee Aircarft and marks an-

other long step toward achievement

of true mass production methods in

l aircraft manufacture. This is ex-

plained in an illustrated feature ar-

ticle appearing next Sunday in The

I Washington Sunday Star.

46-x

`;e::.iine Hour" Fiars

...LI? lir • deit 45 IMP igif le rid •
provides miiions of rad:o linte•--re
-11,000,000 to be exact-with the
best there is in musical enlertain-
meat. You'.a probably heard them
many Glues Zest never seen them so
we present Ja,,!cs flelton. tenor,
Francia White, eopra-to and Donald
Voor!!ees, conduetor,.the three stars
of the Bel: S:17 "Tc!e:....07:e
Hour," heard each Monday night
at 8 P. M. over statiovs of the
N. B. C. Red network. Then, fine
ar:Ssfs, togeter with the 57-picre
Veil sympho.ec orchestra; taithe up
the program which is now entering
its e!ercnth r tont h.

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

/t44 

TRAIL'S END LABORATOkY
BLOOD TESTED' '

BABY CHICKS
so A From Mak env bleaded breeders Oat lier

.4, and predate mealy. Lot so alien yes deo
reed .1 these rewrite greened Ir..ear farms,
Wilke Lowborn and Ober Warburg. Lie

41 
horns %Wu, Reds. Steller Cluck. eVM
Weed liners in the United Staley tstreduesill
through the yr.el ear broadleur largirthigr.
Hundreds ef tarthereniala received Aortae the
bur year. Wake extra pestles by buythe
oar germ. sad Maltby. blgb ere bred
chicks. PLEASE WRITE FOR LOW PRIC-
ES. FREE RECORD OF RESULTS.
FACT&

So *Ike
SEXED OR $4.95 Per 100

48 HATCHED  and Up

Cockerels $2.50 per 100 and up

Trail's End Poultry Farm
t.isItOtrtsSVILLII. V 1101;1141A

47-12-x

Wa , . cere-
mony occ..r....1 In i . C.
recent y Wet i a : a...
preset ..ed et tkes r r • r, with t eir
C ) eni . 1.1 .•
• r 1 .2-1 1 cf CI,

)ne : s
father. Err W. tielut :1 a t: e-
kerp< • in e •4.'sapee ke a:Al • .
Teler fle oznpany at Washi....on,
only s vcrtly tneas ti
neer writhe: . :2 btu:. •-o of prt-- '-'•
empk. mcnt in et'...rr lines. 'libn is
is Ja sea H. Schwo). now a r--icr
• C-c; rn•inin rne a La koo'ge
\V&A. ig,on exchar.gcs.

• • •

Me she- 'or ... Ta te .Manehnster
a t1-.::y.

year-s. I -1
t'..et Vie d•-•eto:.)

thew t 3 ca e hop The yowl.
roan's se.:11 w.is to 
father. 2,0O'J 'nines away in Egypt,

autharit:es arranged for the
;IA r.t t:te. 

aihe::s voice. Shekrv reified
ingly. The call etst S10.00, but

I it say. I the yc man's life.
• • •

Nc• Yor': . • . Another new radio-
telep:, ne erseit to South America

. is plz tho Am^7-ican Telephcne
• • ,ntnn nu 1 t ass 't 
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DeBell's
D. G. S.
Market

LEE HIGHWAY AT

STONE HOUSE,
MANASSAS, VA.

Tel.' Haymarket 10

Doe,
Corned Beef 12 oz. can 20e

4rkbC ed y

LibbYed9 asCooked Rot Beef - 12 oz. can 23c

1.14by's
'Corned Reef Hash Nit I 2 cans 23c

bby's
V•enna Sauiree 4 or. - 2 cans 19e

L bbY's
Plied !'.a:a: No. . 2 cans Sc

Deviled Hain No. 2 cans 21c
•Corn ic's

,Tva - 'Ob. pkg. 23e 14-1b. 43e

4100#0.414VMPONVIIPMPAPNIMPOIN.PAPON

SI.nshine
Hi ha Crack‘ -a - 19.

Gild Peg Coles - 11). 20.

D.G.P. Certified Coffee - 29.
it - - - Z. 5c

P. & C. Soap - - cakes 19r

Dory Snow - 1.ts cc 't. 21c

Oxydel - lye. pkg. 20e

Swan
Soap med. 3 cakes' 17c lye. 2 cakes 19c

.Woodbury Soap - :1 cakes 23.

Palmolive Sorp - reg. 3 cakes 19e
0 tagon Powder - - pke. 5c
B.‘.bbit's Cleans, r - 3-13c

McCormic's
Insect Spray -

-Gulf Sense 
- pt. 2:k qt. 4k

11. 51.50

Y LBU COA NOW

With world conditions RN they are today, no one

can foresee what may happen next week, let alone

two or three months from now.

But one thing seems fairly certain. An expanding

Defense Program can hardly fail to result in further

labor shortage, increased burdens on transporta-

tion facilities and higher coal prices.

Today you can buy coal at CASH PRICES much

less than it will be next fall.. We nolicit your bust-

Manassas Ice & Fuel Co.
4-1-c

ale. 1, F17, stotic. M riisseet Sprie'S' Gun, 23.
na. ..3 u111 ma':e the third

point to which ricilot?lephone service
is are'lziolo. la Cs:crab:a, el:ezita al.
rm.ly roe  "-•-; Eete.l.ta anti Parran-
quills.

• • •

San Francisco . . . There are now
ovzr 173 trensontinental telephone
circuits on four different routes be-
tween the Atlantic and Pacific coasts.
There we;:e only three circuits ayr.il
&Art in 1015 wh...) the first trar.seon-
tinentul route was opened,

• • •

Hawaii ... A dial telephone switch-
board was recently installed at Wai-
luku on the ioland of Maui, the con-
version from mai.;neto operation pro-
viding common battery dial service to
about 1,200 telephones. The new dial
exchange serves the Wailuku, Kahului
and Purnene districts, end includes
equipment fur indiv:dual, party-line
and private branch enehaege service.
The equipment is holred in a new
fireproof structure. !Jeri is the third
largest of five islands; the Ltz7ert ex-
change is at Honoiulu on the island of
Cabo.

• • •

New York ... Throe:Eh the nation-
wide teletypewriter excharese service
of the Bell System in 1039 a record-
breaking total of 4,171.000 written
messages wore han !led. Teletype-
writers, expediting the written word
through exchange-s in much the same
way as telephones expedite the spoken
word, are connected by some 530,000
miles of eirceits.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

'Green Cabbage - - lb. 4c

Fresh Beets - - hunch 3c

Red Ripe Tomatoes select - lb. 15c

Fkringless Green Beans - lb. 10c

!Old Fashioned
Winesap Apples - - 4 lbs. 19.

Florida Oranges - - 10 lbe. 39c

1.44INNININNNWP••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Tender Chuck Roast lb. 21c

Delicious Steaks
- lb. 30eRound Steak -

Sirloin Steak - - lb. 35.

Porterhouse Steak - - lb. 39e

: Veal Rib Chops

C 

- lb. 35c

Cold Cuts 

We beep a full line of feeds in stock.

4)04, for PRI.CfS in next • eek's ad.

DON'T MISS THE BIG MASS DIS-

PLAY OF D. G. S. PRODUCTS
NEXT WEEK, JUNE 16th-21st.

First Quality Products at Special

Prices.

AMPLE PARKING SPACE

Highest Priests Paid for Eggs

ie•••,••••••••••••••••••te)+, 4••••••••:•••••+

acts
  Here's still another reason why

the railroads are so important

to everyone-more than SO% of
• all outstanding railroad bonds

are held by Life Insurance Com-

panies, Savings Banks, and other

fi 
Sail Ho! Imagine a locomotive

engineer, telescope in hand,

pacing the "quarter-deck" of his

engine! Perhaps early railrood

experimenters had something

like that in mind because histori-

ans tell us cars equipped with

sails for rosotiv• power were tried

out on two early railroads.

Every year, C. and 0. carries

about 2,000,000 tons of building

material-everything from frag-

ile glass and tile to steel girders

and stone! A perfect example of

versatik railroad service doing

a constantly dependable job for

shippers!

Coal from this country's first

coal mine, located near Rich-

mond. Va., was transported via

the canal systens of the Jances

River Co. before 1900. This was

the original predecessor company

of, use fl),41apea1ie and Ohio

Lineatptlisy the country's larg-

ekRilasaPOPICIPer4K Pit!'ilurni-

9/41!1/4401015! a aiit,./ r

nandal institutions!

The railroads worked 321/2 days
in 1939 to pay their tax bills.

Ten years ago taxes took the

railroads' total receipts for only

23 days!

Chessie has a grand idea for

packing nor* Inn into your

travel. It is The Chessie TRAVEL

PACKAGE! A compact book of

tickets and coupons to exchange

for transportation, meals, special

sight-seeing and entertainment
on your *wiry trip-hotel and

other reservations are planned in

advance. You simply hand out

coupons for the travel features
you have chosen. It's the truly
coritray way tic( travel!

CHtSAPEAKE AND OHIO LINES

•••••
',if:. no, it0"1PIR OV7 Nompimpopinsorr
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L
"CLASHING dawn :he straightawa,,x at speed hh es larrn
I: miles an hour, Mauri Rose streaked to victory in the 1941
Indianapolis Sweepstakes without a tire change. 500 miles of
grinding, pounding, torturing speed — and not one tire failed!
Here's proof of safety — proof of blowout protection — proof
of endurance — proof of tire superiority backed not merely by
claims, but by PERFORMANCE! For 22 consecutive years all
the winning drivers in this great classic of speed and endurance
have driven to victory on Firestone Tires. Why? Because race
drivers know that their very lives depend upon the safety of
their tires. They have made it their business to know how tires
are built. And they know from experience that the patented
and exclusive construction features found only in Firestone
Tires provide the extra strength and durability necessary to
safety and victory!

FIRESTONE
TIRES
WI!

AGAIN
IN 500 M Lr IAIDIAAMPOIIS RACE

NAM !CM Ce-ENaser Valr
Owls Is she 500-11111,
Mom Mel ifth. Average/ 115.11
1111•• p.e Neer es 111res••••••

51••• 111111ocol • 11ro Ilhons•
Tre•ibis of Amy Mad.

ivory Rrostui

k. Carrios I
lifetime

Gporsatio

LIBERAL
ALLOWANCE
ON YOUR

OLD TIRES
Corns In TODAY

• The same super-safety and dependability that are built
into Firestone Tires for the speedway are also built into the
new Safti-Sured Firestone DeLuxe Champion Tires for the
highway. Both are Safti-Sured against blowouts by the patented
Safety-Lock Gum-Dipped cord body. Both are Safti-Sured for
longer wear by the exclusive new Vitamic rubber compound.
Profit by the experience of famous race drivers. Equip your

car today with a set of these new Firestone DeLuxe Champion

Tires — the world's first and only tires that are Safti-Sured.

TireStOne
RIO SPEED TIRES

Pica Quality — longer mileage —
greater blowout protection—greeter
eloo-skid safety—less cost per ging.
plow High Speed
Tire Firestone seer
balk Equip today.

11015n
INO.Telle MAIM

;ly
116

firestone
CONVOY TIRES

W.know of 

no

35oth•r tire that
delivers so much
mileage and safety
at such slow price.
Here's thousands
of extra miles of dependable
service.

!.1 Scr/fi - Sisred

Tirestone,7„..),/it: CHAMPION THIES
'UHL ONLY TIRYS MADL THAT ARE 

SAFETY-PROVED ON THE

IIPtdiltoloAY FOR SOUR PROTECTION ON THE HICHWier

Como le ewe got year eempllareifery package of the sew 
Idabel!'

Flresfeire hlartgefal flower seeds. They •re years for the 
adiag.

Usfee I. fie Yoke et firestorm with Iticherd Creeks. 
Margaret

Speaks trod the Mrissteme grapheme Orchestra. seder the dIrtretlea

of Alfred Wolloestels. Mo.d.y ovule's. *vow N. B. C. Rod 
Networt

Dependable Service

PRINCE WILLIAM MOTORS
Texaco Sales

Gas and Oils

Cf.
5.115111

Asil Tear OM 11r•

Service Firestone

on Sunday.

•

POSITIFt
r..!

I3ARI-C!DE
r‘fi„ ECCECTIUr -

Er.ONOMICPL

\ kWh

DM I b Wm= Fh a
04p WY& 11% I•••••••

IA ON

1.111 ky 11.11.516 %ion
A P. ••

BARIUM REDUCTION cosrm
CIMAILWOAL W.

.ft 0 et
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Miss Beulah Fritter is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Fritter.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ritenour are
the proud parents of a 10-lb. baby
girl. Her name as Alice Faye.

Miss Murite Ritenour went to
Maryland, to work, Sunday.

Mr. Harry Davis and family, Wash-
ington, D. C., and Mrs. Lynn Davis
visited Mrs. Mary Herndon, Sunday.

Mr. Junior Ritenour spent Sunday,
with his Xnotber, Jira. AL D. Ititenour.

Mr. and Mrs. Inky Davis, daughter
and husband of Washington, visited

r. and Mrs. M. D. Herndon.
Mr. Charlie Herndon and Mr. Wil-

liam Tolson went fishing, Sunday
No luck! They should have known ei •p the Red Crossilbetter. We all know fish won't bite Help the

Miss Kathleen Cato entertained the
members of her graduating class and
several of her 'friends at a delightful Instrument Saves Lives, Moneybuffet supper at the home a' her And Time For Three Minion

U. S. Farm Families

Isolation is not a matter of time or
place. It can happen anywhere. Many

her home in South Hill. an American home, in some serious
emergency, might be as isolated as •Miss Ida Belle Foster left Saturday cabin in the Canadian wilds—if tele-

and went to Falls Churth, where she phone service were to fail. This is
will spend two weeks at the home of particularly true in the case of three
her sister. She will then visit New million U. S. farm homes where the
York and then return to her home in telephone is considered as necessary $20.00 up, yellow gold filled—
Fermville, where she will spend the atoutothmeo farmbailree,rraagdeio, 

elelectric 
t familyric  H

htinag d Special price on twenty-oses and 
vest small and beautiful.

other similar goods and services.
remainder of the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. .Dick Hornsby have The instances in which the telephone 
ruby jeweled Dueber. Ibumpdsa

standard watch priesas their guest for the summer, his
sister from Okla.

Miss Evelyn Irons will spend the
summer at Williamsburg and South-
west.

aamiatance in emergencies are all ex-Miss June Abel of Quantico spent .
ed by use of Alexander Grahamlast week end with Miss Barbara pedit 

Bell's invention.
Adair. I A farmer's wife In Virginia recalls

Miss Gene Bell, Mr. Lee Kerns and that twenty-five years two her son's
Mr. Albert Bishton of Washington I leg was caught in a mowing machine
and Miss June Brawner spent last and so badly mangled that he was
Sunday at Colonial Beach. I bleeding to death. Here the telephone
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Morrison of played theedroiclaelofaid . life-saver 

which
by .um-

Washington visited at the home of 

ng m

would not have arrived in time hadMr. and Mrs. Cecil Carrison last
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Brawner and

family and Mr. and Mrs. Willis Sis-
son, Mrs. Grover and King and Mr.
Leroy King, visited relatives in
Manassas last Saturday evening.

Misses Hazel and Jessie Neale of
Bealeton were guest!  y Miss Eliza-
beth Brawner last Sunday evening.
On TileAday they all spent the day
in Richmond.

TELEPHONE PLAYS VITALI
PART IN LIFE OF I

parents, Mr. arid Mrs Leary Cato
on last Thursday evening.

Miss Lucille Pulley left on Fri-
day and will spend the summer at

P rIE TEM,

 AM11.1

0.41...•; 1.4114..••••••••••  
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GRASSY KNOLL CHICKS
20th ANNIVERSARY

20 years of careful breeding for type, vitality and
egg laying ability. Virginia U. S. Approved Pul-
lorum Tested Barred Rocks, White Rocks, and New
Hampshires; Virginia U. S. Certified Pullorum
Tested White Leghorns. 1.500 leghorns under
traps, and bred on our own farm. Prices are rea-
sonable. Buy good chicks from a reliable breeding
farm and avoid disappointment. Satisfaction gua-
ranteed. 20th. Anniversary Catlog free. Full
line of pcultry equipment.

GRASSY KNOLL POULTRY FARM
Route 3 Alexandria. Va.

82-23-c •

NATION'S FARMERS

today serves the farmers of America
are many. Hiring or exchanging help
and equipment, ordering household
goods, arranging deliveries of pro-
duce ready for market, and securing

it not been for the speed of telephone
service.
Such incidents, which in this day

and age can be multiplied many times,.
Illustrate the value of the telephone
to the farmer. But there is still fur-
ther proof of the faith America's rural
families have in their telephone,. Not
long ago 27 farm families made a

They found that each family averaged
92 calls during the month, 41 of them
being business calls, 10 household
calls, 32 social and 9 Of 11 miscellane-
ous nature. Mrs. Farmer made the
largest portion of those 92 calls, with
a total of 56. Mr. Farmer was next
with 21, while the children and help
accounted for 16 calls.
Those figures provide a basis for de-

termining the great use the natn's
farmers make of the telephone. As a
time saver, a money saver, a protec-
tor, and a comfort Alexander Bell's
dbeovery has contributed and will
otntinue to contribute much to the
progress of U. S. farmers.

I have a full line of ladies
wrist watches at very attractive
prices, finely jeweled latest
models—Waltham and Clem

today at $25.80 regular price
$60.00.

Alarm clocks, 8-day cls.oth
Nice line vest chains

Fine watch repairing
a specialty.

Chas. H. Adams
Maeasess. Va.

AA AAA
A 77 9.
BOY SCOUTS SF MUM*

ee+44.4.44444.•
PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

eadleg Is he
prelrolle of gm lee of
Americo. This greet boys' err-
gesiseties realises how Iowa
Nem boys speed Is resdlss —
coed whet es importomt poet
it ploys I. yoeth trefoil),
Theirs why they peblish

BOYS' LIFE
A MAGAZIN! FOR ALL ROTS

wad en H 1511 55,551 emote with
easitieg edvaretere — hobbles
—sews—pictures —Clifill011111.
pers.:teal health. sports awl
filehrisig helps, csespiss and
MMus esti Fool AMERICAN-
ISM. POTS LIFE is se Mood
ON for env b•y.

$1.50 CI yr.
$2.50 2 yrs. $3.50 3 yrs.

1,••••1 e-d••. rodo•

BOYS' LIFE
I Perk •  N. T.. 111
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FARMERS ACT TO BEAT DROUTH
LAST WEEK at the height of the spring's drouth eratively in order to save as much as possible on cost.

when hay crops were already lost up to 50% and

even more, and pastures were damaged almost beyond

repair, a committee of 12 leading farmer-patrons of

Southern States Cooperative met in Richmond to con-

sider the best measures farmers could take to overcome

lasses. Aware that this drouth—most serious since

1930—would damage the farm economy and severely

cut production of food needed for the National Defense

Program, these men called in representatives of Agri-

cultural Colleges of Virginia, Maryland, Delaware, and

West Virginia, as well as men from the Deparunents

of Agriculture of these states

and the federal government,

to ask advice for best steps

to take.

Commiftoe's 5-Point Plan

1. That Southern States Co-

operative make emergency

hay crop seeds available at

cost in order to save money

for farmers and to prevent

private profiteering during

this emergency.

2. That Southern States

make a dairy feed, high in

ututrients, but priced at out-

of-pocket cost for farmers

who need to supplement

shortened forage crops with

concentrated grain.

S. That Southern States

serve, if and when necessary,

as the vehicle through which

farmers can buy hay coop-

4. The committee petitioned the Secretary of Agricule

ture to take steps to make seed available to farmers, to

consider freight rate concessions, and adjustments of

government credit facilities in the emergency.

5. Southern States was asked to keep members and

patrons advised of recommendations made by State

Colleges and Departments of Agriculture as to the best

steps farmers can take to meet the drouth situation.

All Sot for Rain
Almost over night this Drouth Committee came together

from the four states served by

the cooperative. Within a few

hours information for reseed-

ing and for planting emer-PATRON PRICES FOR EMERGENCY SEEDS

These seeds can be purchased at these

prices from your nearest Cooperative

Service Agency. He has (di! information

about this program.

Sudan Grass $4.50 Cwt.

Amber Cane  3.25 "

Hegari Sorg!i LIM   3.00 "

Mammoth Yeilow So:   1 35 Bu.

Tokio Soybeans 1.35  "

Woods Yellow Soybeans  1.35 "

Wilson Soybeans...--.— 1 65 "

Mixed Cowpeas.  255 "

PATRON PRICE FOR DROUTH DAIRY FEED

Cash off car to patrons at
Virginia City Rate points $32.50
At those places which take arbitrary
freight rates the price will be slightly
higher. Where other than off car services
are performed, the nerp..sry extra charges

must be added. Deduct 0.00 per ton if
ordered in second hand burlap bags.

gcncy crops was in the mails

and on the way to 100,000

patron-members. Prices of

emergency forage crop seeds

were drastically lowered and

a high quality Drouth Dairy

feed was ready for farmers at

a price barely sufficient to

cover ingredient, bag, and

transportation costs. When

rains came to scattered com-

munities, the job of seeding

got under way without loss of

time. In such ways organized

farmers who own and control

Southern States Cooperative

act promptly and effectively

to meet farm problems and

to help themselves in

emergency.

SOUTHERN STATES COOPERATIVE, Richmond, Virginia
...owned and controlled by the 100,000 farmers it serves

BETTER USED CARS OF EVERY MA-KR

MANASSAS. VA. Moss 04



Sinclair Boatwright from West Point,
N. Y., on Wednesday, June 11.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Arrington left

Sunday for a week's vacation at Vir-
ginia Beach.

Misses Martha Grymes and Doro-
thy Linton are spending today in
Washington shopping.

Mrs. Milton Joyce of ?Tont Royal,
spent Tuesday with her mother, Mrs.

Miss Elizabeth Heartwell left Sun- Stuart Bevins.
day for McKenney, where she will Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Bauserman and
spend her vacation. I Miss Marie Bauserman spent the
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Hale and their week end in Blacksburg where they

I

son, Joe Hale, of San Diego, Calif. attended commencement activities at
will arrive tomorrow to visit Miss V. P. I. Cadet Warren Bauserman,1
Elvere Conner for several days. their Bon, was graduated.
Mr. and Mrs. John Beard of Saluda, Miss Mary B. Nelson left last week

spent the past week end with Mrs. end for Richmond where she will
Beard's parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. R. spend the summer with her parents,
Ratcliffe. Mr. and Mrs. Robinson Nelson.

Mrs. Mary Lipscomb Jamison will Miss Evelyn Gilly of Axton, is the

leave today for Hanover, N. H. to at- guest of her sister and brother-in-

tend the graduation exercises at law, Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Kincheloe.

Dartmouth College, where her son Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Davis, ac-

William Lipscomb Jamison, will re- companied by their son, Jack Davis,

ceive his degree. have returned home after attending

Miss Mary Jane Morris left Sat-
the graduation of their son, Jim 

urday for Charlottesville to continue 
Davis, from Morrison High.

tacking this country by land, her studies at the University of Vir-
Mrs. Frances Dozier and her daugh-

am 
ter, 

or air, could in the same time ginia. Miss Morris has been spend- 
turned home after a visit to Norfolk. 

Miss Marie Dozier, have Fe-

inflict any more damage upon ing her vacation with her mother, 
Miss Martha Wood has returned

our military establishment than Mrs. Mary Morris.

, , Miss Betty Davis, 

sick with the measles this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Turner and

visited

last week.

S. T. Weir next week.
on

attend the wedding of their son next
week.
Mrs John Adam's father, Mr. E.

N. Pattie of Catharpin, who has been

ablo Heights, Canal Zone, is visiting

Mr. Harvey A. Fetzer of the speci-
al engineering section located at Di- .

quite sick for the past two weeks, is

at Ellen Vale Farm near Haymarket. I
speedy recovery.

Darius Prather of near Bristow, has
INFEgENNEENEREEFEs just returned from a visit to his old

home, Kansas City, Mo. and rela-
tives in Illinois.
The Homemaker's Club met at the

home of Mrs. Wheatley Johnson this
week and had a very enjoyable meet-
ing. ed as Miss Alice Breeden, a former

Miss Dorothy Linton and a partY teacher at Greenwich. Isome part in the commencement pro-1 where Mr. Uhler has been on a gov-

Little Miss Barbara Clarke has

Mr. and Mrs. Kyle Lynn one evening

Mrs. Marshall Mercer is expected
to visit her parents, Mr. and Ws.

Rev. and Mrs. Ballentine are
vacation this week. They expect to

lb. 17c

lb. 27C

lb. 23c

lb. 10c

lb. 10c

Grapefruit 3111111‘G
Royal Clover Fancy

Grape Juice
Armour's

Piedmont

ROLL
BUTTER
lb. 39c
Delicious

HAM
PATTIES
6 for 25c

wmo. • ...1.,•••••••

"16 07,. CAN -17c 

32 OZ. BOIT. 29c

Evaporated Milk 4 TALL CANS 27c
Proctor & Gambles

DUZ
lg. pkg. 23c

Dole's N. B. C's Tasty

PINEAPPLE RITZ
JUICE CRACKERS

46 oz. can -29c lg. pkg. 21c
Woodbury C. & K.

FACIAL TABLE
SOAP SALT

4 bars 31c 31½-lb. pkgs. 10c
0.1•11.4M.IMIKN=.4.1=1•4“mliarOMKPOM.mial.4.4=11...Mr..1114M

Cleans & Whitens

PRATTDALE
BLEACH

qt. 10c

1 with I Free large Ivory Soap

0.•••••••••••••

Lever's

LIFEBUOY
SOAP

3 bars 19c

Bring Your Jug

FLIT
FLY

SPRAY
gal. $1.09

Aeroxon

FLY
, ..„4111BBONla

7 for 15c

NINE111..,

leaving this week for a two week's
vacation touring the Western states.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett A. Wood,

formerly of Manassas, but later of
Rectortown, are now making their
home in Remington, where Mr. Wood
is agent for the Southern Railway
Company.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Grinnings of

Washington, D. C. are the proud par-
ents of a big, seven pound son born
in the Columbia Hospial on May
24. Mrs. Grinnings will be remember-

 —

Miss Abbye Lutes will leave this day for a three month's stay with re

week end for her home in Vada, Ky., latives in Montana.

where she will spend the summer. I Mr. and Mrs. Bedford Uhler and

1 Dr. E. B. Jackson is with his son,' daughter, Miss Louise Uhler, who

Dr. J. McIver Jackson for the week have been visiting Mrs. Uhler's sis-

end. He attended the meeting of ter and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.

the Board of Trustees of the Univer- Claude Hixson, have located in Wash-

sity of Richmond on Monday and had ' ington, having come from Alabama,

of friends spent Sunday at Catterton Mr. John Kline is in the hospital 
gram. He will assist, on next Sun- ernment commission.

Beach. suffering from a broken back re- day, in the dedication of the 

Announcements have have been received ceived as the results of falling off a tional building of the "National Bap-

of the graduation of Cadet Linton wagon. tist Memorial Church", in Washing-

ton city. The church plant was es-
tablished as a methorial to Religious
Liberty. with a cost of six hundred
and fifty thousand dollars.

Miss Judith Constance Henry,

a niece of the Mrs. Henry who was

killed in her home during the First
Battle of Manassas, will be the vest

of Mrs. Florence Newman for the
next several days.

Mr. and Mrs. C. 13. Nelson are

stopping over at their summer home,
"Robnel", after visiting their son,

Mr. "Hodie" Nelson, at Fort Myer.

Mrs. Onsie Tipton anti her daughter,

Peggy, are leaving Saturday for

their home in Louisa.'

Mrs. Lambert and her daughter,

Miss Carrie Lambert, of Louisa Conn-

attended the gradtation of their

granddaughter and niece, Miss Peggy

Tipton.

Mrs. Gene Davis and her daughter,

Miss Shirley Davis. are leaving Sun-

Mr. and Mrs. William Lloyd of
Petersburg, will arrive Sunday to
spend a week's vacation at the home
of Mr. Lloyd's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Lloyd.
The Senior Bridge Club will meet

at the Intone of Mrs. W. L. Lloyd
Friday evening at 8 o'clock.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
All taxes extended on assessments made for the

year 1940, and unpaid as of June 30, 1941 will be

rettirtred delinquent as of July 1, 1941.

C. A. SINCLAIR.

Treasurer.

I To the citizens -of the -town of
Manassas;

The results of Tuesday's election
in which you named me to your Town
Council are extremely gratifying to
me.

II can only say that I deeply ap-
preciate your confidence, and shall do
my best to tustify this confidence in
my part of the conduct of the town's
affairs.

J A. Vetter.

•
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I KNOW
BUT I DONT
BELIEVE IN
BUYI NG CHEAP

MEAT

mo..•••••••••.s...ms..Am...

NEITHER DO I/BUT
I'VE FOUND A MARKET
WHERE I GET THE
HIGHEST QUALITY
WITHOUT PAYING

THE HIGHEST
PRICE -

4INIP.MIP.M.lime•••••=....m..••••••••

AND NOT ONLY

DO I SAVE MONEY AT

CONNER'S MARKET,"
BUT I SAVE WORRY AND
I KNOW I CAN DEPEND

KIR MEATS!

Tender

CHUCK ROAST
Juicy

ROUND STEAK
Fancy Home-Dressed

BAKING HENS
Plate

BOILING BEEF
Tender

BREAST 0' LAMB
.1...••••••••••••••••Mn.....Mr..E..•14.•••••.•• 

Seal Sweet

PAC!

iilit tibitassas .3aurtial

WILLIAM HARRISON LAMB
and

R. D. WHARTON

Editors and Publishers

tutored at the Post Office at Man-

assas, Virginia, as second-class mail

smatter under Act of Congress of

Starch 3, 1879.

Classified notices 2e a word cash

with a 25c minimum, 3c a word of

booted with a 50c minimum.
All memoriam notices cards of

Shanks, and resolutions will be charg-

ed as classified adv. except that cards

et thanks have a minimum at $5.00
Poetry will be charged of the line.,

Special rates for ads, that run by the

waiter.

THURSDAY, JUNE-12, 1941.-

111‘*dosages, Irma vow PII—IP•11116 

MLR THOUGHT AND PRAYER

Si roile how Uieir
LA. 

Immo.
Ma Bibia iskotioas, * rat prose

gniiniess mesas!. am tams Am Paw um*

"I can do all things in him
that strengtheneth me". Phil.
4:13.

WVE(IPATHIC, 
-STRTRE- TREATMENT

This week the President ord-
ered the United States Army to
protect the North American
Aviation Plant at Los Angeles,
whicli had been closed by a
strike which paralyzed work on
*196,000,000.00 of war airplan-
es.
The action is fully justified

and should have followed the
very first successful attempt by
the C. 1. 0. to close a defense
industry. However, in medical
parlance, the present procedure
may be likened to a homeopathic
treatment, when surgery is
really justified.

Strikes and picketing are
fundamentally acts of conspir-
acy and violence and as long as
we have one law for the manu-
facturer, who may not collabor-
ate with associated firms to
improve price conditions, and
another law for the laborer
which protects and encourages
the same kind of conspiracy
where wages are involved; just
so long we will continue to be
attacked from within by dang-
erous. enemies of our way of
life.
No invading armed forze, at-

7111" MANASSAS JOURNAL, MANASSAS. VIRGINIA
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Start off
ON A BUSINESS-LIKE BASIS

School's over. You'll be hunting a job, starting

to work, making new contacts. Thu will also

be making impressions on others—either good

or bad. People will judge you — to name one

way — by how you manage your money. A

checking account reveals orderliness, builds

prestige. Start one now, as your very first step

along the road to success.

NATIONAL BANK OF MANASSAS
Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

rid 'Prat .Nritis

Miss Mary Fauntleroy Cocke has

returned home after a several month's

visit with Mrs. H. S. Saunders in
Shirley.

Cadet Mavin Gillum has arrived

home from V. M. I. to spend his Vaca-
tion with his parents, Dr. and Mrs.
V. V. Gil um.

Mrs. Eu Holt Merchant has had
as a recent est Mrs. Ralph Emmett
Holt of Chat oraga, Tenn.

home a visit with relatives in New;.
has been perpetrated by strikers port News.
in defense factories and while Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Broaddusthe government certainly should and daughter, Dorothy Ann, of Wash-
do no less than apply the pre- daughter. ington, D. C. spent Sunday with Mr.
sent homeopathic treatment I and Mrs. T. J. Broaddus. Mr. John
where serious infections have i Broaddus, jr. returned home with
been so long neglected, what them for a short visit.
we really need is stern and skill- Miss Marian Broaddus is improving
ful surgery, perhaps even to the from an attack of throat infection.
extent of some major operations Mr. J. T. Richard and Hon. E. R.
performed by a firing squad. Conner spent Tuesday in Richmond.

VISITING AT ELLEN VALE Mr. R. C. Ilaydon and family are

ave
4LA/e

Ntk't•
Oa'S

c

These are small words but

they are large in their applica-

tion to happiness and security.

SAVE by depositing regular-

ly in this friendly and safe bank

and you will soon HAVE the

means of meeting your obliga-

, Ur= and opportunities. •

The Peoples National'
Bank of Manassas

I Miss Eleanor Gibson left Monday
to take a position with the Red Cross

in Hyattesville, Md. after spending

I several days with her parents, Rev.
and Mrs. Stuart Gibson.

Mr. Clarence Wegener, Promotion-
; el Manager of the Baltimore Sun of
'Baltimore, Md., attended the Man-
asses High Alumni Banquet Friday

I evening.
! Miss Elizabeth Lloyd arrived home
; Monday having been a guest at the

V. P. I. finals of 1941.

Miss Mary Fauntleroy Cocke at-

tended the finals of the University of

Virginia.
Miss Mary "Dee Dee" Lynch spent

the past week end at the Cavalier

Hotel at Virginia Beach.
Mr. Richard Bruce Hynson was a

guest of his niece, Mrs. "Wickie"

Bradshaw of Rockville, Md. over the

week end.
Mrs. Virginia Breeden of Washing-

ton has returned home after a few

week's visit with her son and daugh-

ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Breed-

en in Philadelphia, Pa. Mrs. Breed-
en and her daughter were in town

Mrs. Mary Reid vats taken to
the hospital today for re-examination
of injuries received Sunday night In
an automobile accident on the Lake
Jackson-Manassas road.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvert Seekford and
three children Billy, Janet and Doro-
thy, Miss Lizzie Jackson, and 'Miss
Myrtle Jackson, motored to Phil., Pa.,
over the 30th to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Jessie Blevins and family and Mrs.
Marie and Mims Helen Kress.

Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Blevins of
Phil., Pa., are the proud parents of
a baby girl Esther Louise born May
16, both mother and daughter are do-
ing fine.

Little Betty Painter and Janet
Seekiord have had meales but are
able to be out again.

MOTHER SHIP-
STEAD'S PRJOHECY

Last week we published an ex-
change regarding strange happenings,
now, we are advised by Rev. Knupp
that this comes from a phophecy by
Mother Shipstead made in 1440.

What Was printed last week in the
Journal was a prose edition of the
exact wording in Mother Shipstead'a
prophecy.tV2-c

12117REMERIERRIN
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AUTO LOANS direct to car

buyers are available here up?.

two-thirds of the automobile's

value. TIt: other one-third can

be covered by your present

car,and/of cash. In addition,

we will gladly finance your

Insurance premium. For other

details, some to the bank.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF QUANTICO

Quantica, Virginia.

BETHLEHEM CLUB TO MEET
WITH MRS. HOOFS'

The Bethlehem Good Housekeeping
Club will meet Wednesday, June 18,
at 2:30 o'clock at the home of Mrs.
A. A. Hoeft, with Mrs. C. R. C.
Johnson as co-hostess.

CALL FOR AIRCRAFT
WARNING VOLUNTEERS

I The Volun'eer Aircraft Warning
Service should be complete and ready
to function by June 15. Governor
Price has made it clear that Virginia

ill be organized and ready to go by
this date and we will support the
Governor and see that it is ready.
Therefore we ask everyone who de-

ri
im; to serve his state and country
n this work to get his offer of ser-
vice to us at once.

I Those who wish to volunteer their
services wilt please report to me at

I my office at Manassas, and be given
, civilian aircraft observer registration
I blanks. While we anticipate that the
majority of those who will volunteer
will be men, we have a place in this
service for women who are willing
to volunteer and *aye the time and
ability to do it.

EDGAR G. PARRISH,

Organizer Volunteer

Aircraft Warning Service.

COUNTY AGENTS
COLUMN

Farm program ground limestone
and Superphosphate now on Hand
Must be Spread Before July 1.
Farmers are cautioned to spread

ground limestone or Superphosphate
obtained through the Agricultural
Conservation Proseram not later, than

List your property for SALE
RENT with

hitmore & Hixson
Manassas, Virginia.

43-26-x

FOR SALE

Pett's Theatre 1
MANA"SSAS. VIRGINIA

°r Saturday Mantinee 3:30 Every Nile at 8:00 P. M.
1You Can Come As Late as 8:30 4nd See The Entire Performance.
Saturday Night 2 Shows 7:15 and 9:15 P. M.
Children 10c  

  (Balcony for Colored 10c and 25c)

FOR. SALE: One 12 by 30 wooden
stave silo. Each stave 30 feet long,
excellent condition 875.00. Also:
Green Mountain Seed Potatoes 2c a
pound. Call or phone 0. R. Her-
sch, Manassas, Va.
6-x

FOR SALE: story 4 room house
with porch. Necessary out buildings,
well. Ten acres of land. Napoleon
Watson, Joplin, Va.
5-2-x

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Handy man as
caretaker of small subdivision near
D. C. Salary and house rent free.
Hopkins Furniture Co., Alexandria,
Va.
6-3-c

June 30, the close of the present

DISCUSS HOBBIES
AT WOMAN'S CLUB 

, Miss Winifred Swank, daughter of
!Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Swank of Nokes-
j vine, aid Mr. Thomas Clay Wood,
I son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Clay

WOOD-SWANK

Miss Webb Gives Charming IIisp
course on Subject.

The Manassas Woman's Club held
its final and one of the most in-
teresting meetings of the yelfrt it
the Parish Hall, Monday night, June
9.

Miss Alice Webb, Prins% William
County Home Demonstration Agent,
was the speaker of the evening. 'Her
most interesting and educational talk
on "Hobbies" met with the whole-
heatred approval of all in attendance.
Miss Webb said-,tbat,a hobby was

anything that we want to do, with-
out remuneration for our own en-
joyment and self expression.
The reasons cited for having hob-

bies were: they help one to stay
young, prevent loneliness, decrease
juvenile delinquency and tend to make
one more interesting to others.
A person's aptitudes, occupation,

age and environment were mention-
ed as some of the factors govering
the selections of hobby.
The broad field of hobbies was clas-

sified in four divisions, things to
make, things to do, things to collect
and things to learn. Many **Ample*
were given to exemplify each 411these
classes.

Miss Webb exemplified her filk
with a most interesting display of
hobbies brought in by members of
the club and their friends. Among
the objects displayed were: paintings,1
scrap books, pitcher collections,
stamp collections, leather work, air-
plane models, railroad models, minia-
tures, cactus, woodwork, dog collec-
tions, relief may of the battlefield,
Indian relics, flower arrangements,
photograph, needlework, linoleum
block prints, books and others.
Miss Nancy Lee Didlake displayed

two doll houses, original paintings, a
foreign doll collection and a minia-
ture wedding procession all done in
a most unique manner. Her in-
terest in interior decoration was giv-
en full play in the furnishings of
her doll house. Her very interesting
and original ideas received the most
favorable comments.
Each member was called on to

give a short discussion of their own
particular hobby or hobbies, and it
was found that there was a wide var-
iety of interests among the club mem-
bers.

GRADUATES AT MARY
WASHINGTON COLLEGE

Students from this and near by
counties, who attended Mary Wash-
ington College, and who were grad-
uated at the commencement exercises
at George Washington Hall audi-

torium on Saturday, June 7, at 11 a.
m. are as follows:
Betty Jane Johnson, Arlington;

Margaret Ann Jones, Alexandria;
Marian Cecelia Jones, Arlington;

Mariel Mae Summer, Nokesville:
Eleanor Louise Batschelet, Arling-
ton; Esther Cecelia Cain, Alexandria;
Virginia Dare Coates, Culpeper;

Mary Miller Crigler, Culpeper; Ail-

een Louise Farmer, Arlington; Meli-
scent Margaret Graeff, Arlington;

and Alma Pearl Roller, Vienna.

Wood, were married June 8, at 3
o'clock in the Washington City
Church of the Brethren with Dr.
Warren Bowman officiating.
Those present included members of

the immediate families and a few
friends.

Following the reception the couple
left for a trip to Atlantic City. They
will reside in Buckland, after June
23.

Mrs. Rosa Long arranged the music
for the occasion.
The church was beautifully de-

corated with palms and white roses.
The bride wore a powder blue en-

semble, with white accessories, and a
corsage of white gardenias.
The bride and groom are graduates

of the Nokesville High School, and
both attended Strayer's Business Col-
lege.
A reception was held in the ban-

quet room of the church after the
ceremony, which was attended by re-
latives of the two immediate families.

Following a wedding trip to North,
Mr. and Mrs. Wood will make their
home near Nokesville.

 •••

YOUNG MARRIED PEOPLE
I HAVE PLEASANT SESSION

The regular monthly meeting of
the young married people's class of
the Church of the Brethren met at
the home of Rev. and Mrs. 0. R. Her-
sch on June 3.
The devotion period was conducted

by our Pastor, Rev. Hugh Garner
after which he gave an interested
talk, "The Making of a Christian
Home" which was very uplifting.
After a brief business session the

guests were served with home made

ice cream, cake, and candy which was

enjoyed by all.
Those present were Rev. and Mrs.

Hugh Garner, Rev. and Mrs. 0. R.

Hersch, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Harley,

Mr. and Mrs. B. 0. Wakeman, Mr.

and Mrs. Leon Ramey, Mr. D. C.

Huffman, and Mr. and- Mrs. 0. M.

Kline.
• The next class meeting will be at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. 0.

Wakeman. Any young married coup-

le in our community, who wish to

come, we would enjoy having you

with us.

11111.--•-

LISI-LORD

Vashti Lord and Frank Lisi were

married Saturday, June 7, by Rev.

Graham. Close friends were present.

Mr. and Mrs. Lisi are living in

Triangle.

farm progra myear. Under the pro-
gram regulations, ground limestone
or fertilizer furnished as a grant of

' aid that is unspread after that time
will be charged up at its full value
to the farm.
Present Agricultural Conservation
l'rogram Closes June 30.
The 1941 Agricultural Conserva-

tion Program closes on June 30, and
the 1942 program begins on July 1.
Farmers who have not earned their
maximum allowances under the 1941
program may still do so by obtaining
and spreading liming materials on
any land or Superphosphate on hay
or pasture land by June 30.
Large 1941 Use of Soil
Building Mattrials
Ground limestone deliveries under

the 1941 Agricultural Conservation
Program total 7,758.9 tons. This
amount was obtained by 618 Prince
William fermiers for improvement of
their farms. 248 farmers obtained
594.25 tons of 20 per cent Super-
phosphate fertilizer through the pro-
gram for use on pastures and hay
land.

OCCOQUAN
The Society of the preservation of

Virginian antiquities, with Mrs. Ev-
erard Todd, directress, made a visit-
ation to "Rockledge" the norne of Mrs.
Emily L`Barries on Saturday. The
party numbering a hundred was ac-
ompanied by Mrs. Barnes who visited
Rippon Lodge, the estate of Hon. and
Mrs Wade H. Ellis
Mrs. Edna Holman and sons Donny

and Buddy of Atlanta, Ga., are spend-
ing a vacation with her parents Mr.
and Mrs. John Selecman.

Misses. Virginia Shanklin and Bar-
bara Webb of Mary Washington Col-
lege arrived last Friday to spend
their vacation at their respective
homes here.

Misses Maggie Davis, Lorraine
Musselman and little Miss Anne Cross
are all recovering from tonsil opera-
tions performed the first of the week.
Norma and Bobby Wayland are

enjoying a vacation with their grand-
parents Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Gossom
of Waterfall.

Mrs. Harvey Janney, who has
been indisposed for several weeks,
is improving slowly.

Miss Frances Brunt and Mr. Al-
MARRIAGES

len Eny Washington were week-end
guests Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Brunt. 

May 29. Fred Troemmler of Wash.,
D. C., and Letha Foster of Nokesville.

(Ilarbough)

Patton, Manassas. (Salter)
May 23. James Quinn and Rosie 

Mr. and Mrs. William Boyer cele-

May 27. Edward Hasper of Wil- 

brated their golden wedding Sunday

June 8, 

by entertained friends and

low Grove, Pa. and Marie Hill of relatives 
with a reception.

Phila., Pa. (DeChant) 
Mrs. James Taylor is very ill at

May 29. Max Shepherd of Nokes- her 
home with measles.

si(hi1;11ea,aani)nd Mary Wells of Gainesville.! Mrs. Troy Hubbard, who has been

! real ill, is improving. Mrs. Rachel

May 29. Henry Jozwicki of Quan- I Young stayed with her instead of

tic, and Mary Cwiklinski of Boston, Eloise Anderson as previously stated.

Mass. (Nee) ' Mrs. Edythe Newman, principal of

Colored Fairview School, has gone to her

June 3. Robert Smith and Blanche home in Rixeyville to remain for a

Bourne of Washington, D. C. week. She will return to take up her

June 7. Hobart Hereford of Phila.,' duties as teacher in the summer

Pa., and Ruth Guenspan of Rosalyn,' school.

Pa. Miss Mary Chesley became the

June 7. Frank Lisi of Quantieo, bride of Mr. Stacy Swart, jr. last

and Vashti Lord of Dumfries. • {Saturday, June 7, at a very pretty

June 7. Wade Henderson and An- 1 wedding.

nie Gray of Gainesville. '• I The Fairview 4-H Club gave a

June 7. Max Collins, jr. of Triang- chicken and ham supper Wednesday,

Is, and Gertrude Carney of Wood- {June 11, at Fairview School, to raise

it is . the sense of Congress that bridge. (Luttrell) funds for school ground improvement.

Public for the next four years. strikes in industries that affect the June 7. Raymond Spittle and June Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mahoney are

Petition of Alexander Charles Ron- national-defense effort are contrary Foster of Nokesville. I the parents of a baby girl last Sun-

ieegny for change of name to Alex- to sound public policy and they are June 14. Robert Meden and Do- I day, June 8. Mother and baby are

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS ander Charles Conway. hereby condemned. rothy Thompson of Quantico. doing nicely.

"MEN WANTED: To sell our ex-
tensive line of Fruit Trees and Orn-
amentals on liberal commission or
sals:es. WAYNENBCIZO NU-R8KRI 
ES, WAYNESBORO, VA".
1-6-x

M ISCELL A N

GOOD BUYS

For unusual grocery bargains read
DeBell's advertisement in another col-
umn. It is running every week now.
6-x

  _ Adults

Thursday and Friday, June 12 and 13

ERROL FLYNN' and BRENDA MARSHALL

-4n-

"FOOTSTEPS IN THE DARK"
with Ralph Bellam

Also - News - Jan Garber & Orch.

Saturday, June 14

A THOUSAND NEW HOP-
ALONG THRILLS!

CLARENCE E.

, MULFORD'S

OLD
ni3ORADO"---mnamm-BoyD

Also - All - Star Comedy - Quiz
Reel - KING OF ROYAL
MOUNTED No. 9.

PAINTING, interior and exterior.
Paperhanging a specialty. Estimat-
es free. Phone 6-F-I2. George R.
Carter, Manassas, Va.
44-tf-c

FLOWERS for every
purpose. Funerals,
weddings, formal oc-
casions, corsages, etc.I
Call Mrs. E. B. Hughes,
Manassas 67, Agent for
Rector's Flower Store,

Arlington, Va.
Local deliveries free.

52-tf-c
MYERS' CERTIFIED HATCHERY

Clifton, Virginia
State Blood Tested

Chicks Every Tuesday
Flocks Tested ft to 100 goer cent

Phase Fairfax 1544-3
4I-tf.

.10.011•111.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

This is to give notice that I am
not connected with the B. J.'s Tavern
at Lake Jackson, Prince William
County, Virginia, any more and will
not be responsible for any debt
against that tavern.

WM. E. CLEVER.
5-2-x

MANASSAS HATCHERY
OUR HATCHES ARE OUT

EVERY TUESDAY
All leading breeds from blood

locks at 15.111)per IIJU.
Custom Hatching $3.40 for each Trs

of 136.

We appreciate your business and
Invite your inspection.

W. J. Golden. Mgr
41-tf-c

Monday and Tuesday

June 16 and 17

IT'S A RIOT OF LAUGHS!

Also - News

Wednesday, June 18

500 MILES AN HOUR!

5000 THRILLS A SECOND!

1141CHakD .AN

AR LEN and PARKER

.‘90Wit
WE'

eirretai
MRS ISCAll _

Also - Sportreel - Novelty .
Popular Science in Magnacolor

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••4

Thursday and Friday
June 19 and 20

V" 4!

It's FINNY!
It's SUNNY!
with SARONGS
sad SONGS!

if CROSBY
Ad HOPE

LAMOUR
UNA MINIM

Also - Popeye Carton and CA1.14.
ING ALL WORKERS

 4
MARK EVERY GRAVE

Marble Memo- Is

Mc N iitii

HOTTLE and KLINE
VIANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Milne No. IS-R-11

FAIRFAX STATION

CIRCUIT COURT PROCEEDINGS

B. Warthen Hall appointed Regis-

trar for Occoquan Precinct, to fill

unexpired term of William R. Selec-

man, deceased.
I. J. Bowman appointed Registrar

for Aden Precinct to fill unexpired

term of Charles W. Croushorn, res-

igned.
T. E. Didlake appointed a Notary

WANTS TO PUT ENERGY INTO
CONNOLLY A MEN DM ENT

On Monday Senator Byrd introduc-
ed the following amendment, which
establishes a new title, to Senator
Connolly's amendment With respect
to the seizure of plants where strik-
es occur:
Whereas the unsettled condition of

the world today and the uncertainties
of the future necessitate complete
co-operation between Government,
management, and labor: and
Whereas numerous strikes are tak-

ing place in national-defense indus-
tries throughout the United States;
and
Whereas such strikes are retarding

and greatly impeding our efforts to
build an adequate Army and Navy
and to render effective aid t, other
democracies: Therefore be it

Resolved by the Senate (the House
of Representatives concurring), That

The Fairview Home Demonstration
Club will sponsor a dance for the
benefit of the school groand im-
provement, Friday, June 13.

WOODBRIDGE
Miss Eva Bramell was taken pick

Saturday night and was rushed to the
Alexandria Hospital for an emergsecy
operation for appendicitis. At Iasi re-
ports she is doing well.

Mr. Ed Hopkins has moved to
Indian Head. Md,

Mrs. Kennedy Gilliam was a le-
cent caller on her mother. Mrs. Lai-
ingwell.
Mrs. Milton Sullivan visited her

father Sunday. He is on a visit
to Mr. Frank Carrick.
Mrs. Clyde Bryant and Mrs. Carl

Eike were Sunday callers on Mr. L
E. Strother.
There are a great many sold's,*

passing through here every day, ag-
ing both north and south. 4

CHILD STILL IN HOSPITAL I
Little Benjamin Crouch, son of lb.

and Mrs. Woodie Crouch, who WY
taken to Children's Hospital in Was&
ington last week, is about the BUIS
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LEGAL NOTICES!
VIRGINIA: IN THE CLERKS OF-1

PICK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT

OF THE COUNTY OF PRINCE

WILLIAM. IN RECESS, MAY 28,

1941.
--

ERVIN WILLARD HEISLEY,

Complainant
VS. IN CHANCERY NO. 162

CORA E. HEISLEY,
Defendant.
The object of the above styled

suit is to obtain for, the Complain-

ant • divorce a mensa et thoro upon

the ground of desertion with the right

to enlarge the same into a divorce a

vinculo matrimonii at the expiration

of the statutory period, and for gen-

eral relief.

And it appearing by affidavit filed

according to law that Cora E. Heisley, I

the above named defendant, is not a

resident of this state, it is therefore I

ordered that the said Cora E. Bela-

ley do appear within ten days after

due publication of this order, in the

Clerk's Office of our said Circuit

Court, and do what is necessary to

protect her interest.
And it is further ordered that this

order be published once a week for

four successive weeks in the Manas-

sas Journal, a newspaper printed in

the County of Prince William, Vir-

ginia.
And it is further ordered that a

copy of this order be posted at the

front door of the Court House of

the County of Prince William, Vir-
z.i.a n vice

Mg rule day and that anoiheroj

be mailed by registered mail to the

defendant to the Post Office address

given in the affidavit.
LEAMON LEDMAN,

Clerk.

A TRUE COPY:
LEAMON LEDMAN,

Clerk.

R. B. Washington, p. q.
4-4-x

VIRGINIA: IN THE CLkRK'S OF-

FICE FOR THE CIRCUIT COURT

OF PRINCE WILLIAM COUN-

TY - IN RECESS, THE 4th DAY

OF JUNE, 1941.

Richard Bland Lee
V.

Susan Wood Lee
ORDER OF PUBLICATION

The object of the above styled suit

is to obtain a divorce. from the bonds

of matrimony on the grounds of con-

tinuous desertion of the said Rich-

ard Bland Lee by the said Susan

Wood Lee, for a period of more than

two (2) years, to-wit, for a period of

more than twelve (12) years.
And it appearing by affidavit filed

according to law, that Susan Wood

Lee, the above named defendant, is

not a resident of this state, it' is

further ordered that the said Susan

Wood Lee do appear within tc,., (10)

days after due publication of this

order, in the Clerk's Office of our

mind Circuit Court, and do what is

necessary to protect her interest,

and
It is further ordered that this ord-

er- be published once a week for

four (4) successive weeks, in a news-

paper published in Prince William

County, Virginia.
And it is further ordered that a

copy of this order be posted at the

front door of the Court House on or
before the next succeeding rule day,
and that a copy of this order be
mailed to the said Susan Wood Lee
to the post office address given in
the affidavit.

LEAMON LEDMAN,
Clerk.

A TRUE COPY:
LEAMON LEDMAN,

Clerk.

W. Hill Brown, Jr. p. q.
5-4-c

ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE

The undersigned having qualified
as adminiatratrix c. t. a. of the
personal estate of the late Roscoe C.
Lewis, notice is hereby given that
all persona to whom the said estate
is indebted will please file their claims.
duly certified with said administratrix
within thirty (30) days after pub-I
Iication of this notice, and those ow-

ing the estate will please settle pro- I
mptly with the administratrix.

MARIA ANNA LEWIS,
Administratrix c. t. a. of the personal I

estate of the late Roscoe C. Lewis.'
C. Lacey Compton,

Attorney.
6-4-c

-ses.•-es-
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

The undersigned having qualified
as the administrator of the personal I
estate of the late H. B. Davis, notice
is hereby given that all persons to
whom the said estate I. indebted will
please file their claims, with the said
administrator duly certified, within'
thirty days after publication of this  
notice, and all those owing the ea..: ntat o will plea.. settle promptly with, nelp the Red Cross
the administrator.

S. ELLIS DAVIS,
Administrator of the personal estate

of the late H. B. Davis.
3-4-x

HAYMARKET WOMAN'S CLUB
FLOWER SHOW SUCCESSFUL

The flower show, sponsored by the

Haymarket Woman's Club was held

in the Parish Hall on Thursday,

May 22, aas surprisingly successful

under the unfavorably dry weather

conditions which nave prevailed.

Mrs. Cooksey of Manassas gave

as first prize, a Japanese peony bulb

for red, white and blue arrangement.

This award was won by Mrs. M. S.

Melton. Mrs. Melon was also win-

ner of the sweepstakes.
Roses:
Class 1, Specimen white rose: 1st

Mrs. R. B. Gossom, 2nd Mrs. S. N

Lightner, 3rd Miss Mary Tyler.
Class 2. Specimen pink rose: 1st

MUM. Carrel Hall, 2nd Miss Lucy

Buckner, 3rd Mrs. Pearson.
Class 3. Specimen yellow rose: 1st

Mrs. Sinclair, 2nd Miss Mary Tyler,

3rd Mrs. R. B. Gossom.
Class 4. Specimen Red Rose: 1st

Mrs. M. S. Melton, 2nd Mrs. M. S.
Melton, 3rd Mr. Carpenter.
Class 5. Specimen blended shades

rose: 1st Mr. Carpenter, 2nd Mrs.
M. S. Melton, 3rd Miss Mary Tyler.
Class 6. Climbing rose spray: 1st

Mrs. Lucy Buckner, 2nd Mrs. William
Corder, 3rd Mrs. John Carter.

Class 7. Vase of three roses, one
variety: 1st Mrs. W. C. Hall, 2nd
Mrs. M. S. Melton, 3rd Miss Mary

Price.
Virisir1K--atiovri

roses: 1st Mr. Carpenter, 2nd Miss
Mary Tyler, 3rd Miss Nannie William-
son.

Iris:
Class 9. Specimen yellow iris: 1st

Mrs. W. C. Hall, 2nd Miss Nannie
Williamson, 3rd Mrs. W. C. Hall.
Class 10. Specimen pink iris: 1st

Miss Nannie Williamson, 2nd Mrs. W.
C. Hall.
Class 11. Specimen lavender iris:

1st Miss Lucy Buckner, 2nd Mrs. Wil-
liam Corder, 3rd Miss Mary Price.

Class 12. Specimen purple iris: 1st
Mrs. Drawn.
Class 12. Specimen red iris: 1st

Mrs. W. C. Hall, 2nd Mrs. M. S.
Melton.
Class 14. Specimen blended iris:

1st Mrs. W. C. Hall, 2nd Mrs. W. C.
Hall, 3rd Miss Lucy Buckner.

Class 15. Specimen dark bi-color:
1st Miss Nannie Williamson, 2nd Miss
Nannie Williamson, 3rd Mrs. W. C.
Hall.
Class 17. Collection, three stalks

of one variety: 1st Betsy Hayford,
2nd Mrs. M. S. Melton, 3rd Mrs.
Brown.

Class 18. Collection, all colors, one
of each variety: 1st Mrs. Drawn, 2nd
Mrs. Grayson Tyler, 3rd Mrs. M. S.
Tyler.

Peonies:
I Class 19. Specimen v.h'te peony:
let Mr. Carpenter, 2nd Mr. Carpenter,
3rd Miss Nannie Williamson.
Class 20. Specimen pink peony:

1st Miss Nannie Williamson, 2nd
Miss McGill, 3rd Mr. Carpenter.
Class 21. Specimen red peony: 1st

Mr. Carpenter, 2nd Mrs. W. C. Hall.
Class 22. Vase of three, same vari-

ety: 1st, 2nd, and 3rd Mr. Carpen-
ter.

Class 23. Collection, one of each
variety: 1st Mr. Carpenter.
Garden Collection:
Class 24. Exhibit Columbine: 1st

Miss Mary Tyler, 2nd Mrs. M. S.
Melton.
Class 26. Exhibit pansies: 1st

Miss McGill, 2nd Mrs. Nim Lightner.
Class 27. Exhibit poppies: 1st

Mrs. W. C. Hall, 2nd Mrs. M. S.
Melton. 1665

Class 29. Exhibit snapdragon: 1st Hee
Mrs. M. S. Melton. 1667
Flower Arrangement: 1668
Class 31. Red, white, and blue

flowers: let Mrs. M. S. Melton, 2nd 1669
Miss Nannie Williamson, 3rd Mrs.
Brown.
Class 32. White in white contain-

ers: 1st Mrs. Charles Gilliss, 2nd
Miss Nannie Williamson, 3rd Miss
Mary Price.
Class 33. Most artistic arrange-

ment for living room: 1st Miss Ala
McGill, 2nd Miss Nannie William-
son, 3rd Mrs. Vivian Wood.

Class 34. Most artistic arrange-
ment in bowls: 1st Miss Nannie Wil-
liamson, 2nd Mrs. William Baker,
3rd Mrs. M. S. Melton,

Class 35. Most artistic arrange-
ment for dining room: 1st Mrs. W.
C. Hall, 2rd Mrs. M. S. Melton, 3rd
Mrs. Nannie Williamson.
Class 36. Most artistic arrange-

ment in old fashioned containers: 1st
Mrs. Drawn, 2nd Mrs. R. B. GOSSOM,
3rd Mrs. Nannie Williamson.

Clasp 37. Miniature arrangemeent:
1st Mrs. M. S. Melton, 2nd Betsy Hay-
ford, 3rd Miss Nannie Williamson.

Class 38. Most artistic arrange-
ment by child 12 years or under.

1st Wurthy Morton, 2nd William
Corder, 3rd Elizabeth Lynn.

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 1689 5.00-Dr. C. F. Gaylord _-__ Lunacy Cons. Ethel M. Gol-

COMPENSATION BOARD loday
RICHMOND 1 1690 2.00-Forest T Taylor  __ Lunacy Cone Ethel M. Gol-

Statement of Receipts and Expenses for the year ended December 31, 1935. loday
Officers of Prince William County, required by Subsection (9) of Cods DOG TAG FUND ,

Section 3516 as amended by chapter 198, Acts 1926. to be furnished 141 225.00-W. S. Brower  Comp. Garai Warden, May

Boards of Supervisors-of Counties. 1142 7.00-McDuff Green   
l 
lamb killed by dogs

Clerk: 714 

I The foregoing accounts were allowed by the following votes:
AYES: J. Murray Taylor, chairman; V. S. Abel, C. B. Fitzwater,

Receipts Fees, etc.   $ 6,170.62 W. B. Johnson, C. B. Roland and G. C. Russell.

Compensation paid by County  949 96 $ 7,120.57 RE: COUNTY FUNDS

Expenses Actually Incurred:
Premium on Official bonds   $ 15.00 I

I GENERAL FUND
Balance April 30 ____ _______________ ______ $ 9,496.76

Receipts:
Salaries or other compensation paid  2,548.50 Cancelled Cks. No. 4643 & 4739   12.00

I
Other nrcessary office expenses paid   9.00 2,566.50 1 Leamon Ledman, Land Retiemptions   252.16

Same, ,/ii Corn. Atty's fees..,   10.00

Net compensation received   4,554.07 , Same, Transfer fees  27.90

EExcess fees, commissions, etc., paid into State treasury   -0- I Same, Trial Justice fees  __ i . .r. •••.• .•• ... 8.0.. • mom,••••••••••••

Compensation Board approved in advance as expense C. Lacey Compton, Trial Justice   382.80

' allowance, based upon estimate submitted by County Licenses  12.38

officer, an amount not to exceed  2,698.00; Treas. of Va., Trial Justice ale  
-k 

6°°24..31Sheriff : !Same, Welfare  
Receipts-lees, etc.  . $ 1,407.91 : Same, Welfare  1,415.78

Received tor board and clothing of prisonerp _.,.____ 2,328.90 :Alice M. Ryan, refund  ....7.-. ....•........s7  7.00

Compensation paid by County  ••••••••••••••• 990.00 $ 4,726.81 1 Treas. of Va., Welfare  

Expenses Actually Incurred: .  ‘,1939 tax col. 

w2°414.t.49111121937 tax col.  " . 

Paid out for board and clothing of prisoners  $ 708.85 1940 tax col.  
1 

3,717.75

Premium on official bonds  $ 35.00
Salaries or other compensation paid  1,879.58 Disbursements:

Other necessary office expenses paid  243.43 2,158.01 2,866.86 Transfer to V. P. A. Fd.  $ 1,805.00

. Check-Warrants   2,257.45

Net compensation received   1,85995 I Jury Claim   2.50

in advance as expense Balance May 31   11,989.99ed 
-0- Transfer to V. P. A. Fd.  559.62

Compensation Board approved 
Excess fees, commissions, etc., paid into State treasury  

allowance, based upon estimate submitted by
officer, an amount not to exceed   2,205.00 $16,614.56

NOTE-Population United States Census 1930   13,961 DOG TAX FUND
Maximum annual compensation which may Balance April 30 -i" 21,927.32

be retained as authorized by law    $ 4,500.00 Sale of Tags   231.25

In determining excess, if any, to be paid into the State
treasury salary or other compensation  fixed by $2,258.57

board of supervisors (not under State Las) 15-% to Corn.  $ 4§:69

is disregarded only to the extent of   1,000.00 I Check-Warrants   46.75

No excess to be paid into the State treasury unless fees, Balance May 31   2,162.13

commissions, etc., received under State law added to
salary or other compensation, if any, fixed by $2,258.57

board of supervisors (not under State Ist.) less MISCELLANEOUS PAPERS FILED

exemption authorized (see note above), less expense Monthly report of Home Demonstration Agent, May 1941.

approved by Compensation Board, exceed annual Report of Prince William-Stafford Health District for month ending

authorized compensation. May 31, 1941.

Where total gross compensation did not amount to Letter from Burroughs Adding Machine Company with reference to

as much as $2,500.00, officer not required by law to Service Agreement.

make detailed report. Letter to Catawba Sanatorium with reference to rendering bills.

6-2-c Correspondence and bulletins on the American Flag
Work Projects Administration, Certification of Sponsors' Contribution

Oct. 27, 19404 to November 9, 1940.
Work Projects Administration, Certification of Sponsors' Contribution

May 16, 1941 and ending May 31, 1941.

AT A REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF Work Projects Administration, Certification of Sponsors' Contribution

Minutes of the County Board

PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY, HELD AT THE COURTHOUSE THERE-

OF IN MANASSAS, VIRGINIA, ON THURSDAY, THE FIFTH DAY

OF JUNE, NINETEEN HUNDRED AND FORTY-ONE. THERE

WERE PRESENT: MESSERS. J. MURRAY TAYLOR, CHAIRMAN; V. S.

ABEL C. B. FITZWATER, W. 21. JOHNSON, C. B. ROLAND AND G.

C. RUSSELL.

The meeting was called to order and opened with prayer by the Rev.

erend J. Murray Taylor, chairman.
Minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.
The following accounts were examined, allowed and Check-Warrants

ordered drawn on the County Treasurer in payment of same.
WARRANT NO. COUNTY FUND
1648 $ 75.00-X. Hill Brown, Jr.   Commonwealth Atty, May

1649 79.16-Leamon Ledman, Clerk   Comp. Clerk of Court,

May 55.00, Comp. Clerk of Board, May 24.16
1650 93.66-John P. Kerlin   Comp. Sheriff, May 82.50,

Attending Board Meeting 2.00, Comp. Probation Officer
9.16

1651 71.25-R. C. Haydon   Comp. Supt. of Schoels, May
1662 150.00-C. Lacey Compton   Comp. Trial Justice, May

1653 9.00-Harry P. Davis   114 days Sub. Trial Justice

1654 40.00-Maxine Ball   Clerical Assist. T. J. Office

1655 6.37-Treasurer of Virginia   Books of forms, etc.

1656 50.00-0. Wells   Wages of Janitor, May

1657 25.00-G. C. Russell   Comp. Member Dist. Home Board

6.80, Comp. & Mileage Board Member 18.20
1658 17.46-C. B. Fitzwater   Comp. & Mileage Board Member,

1659 17.86-C. B. Roland   Comp. & Mileage Board Member '

1660   Comp. & Mileage Board Member

1661   Comp. & Mileage Board Member

1662 16.76-W. M. Johnson   Comp. & Mileage Board Member

1663 421.99-C. A. Sinclair   Comp. of Treasurer, May 211.11,

Comp. Deputy & Collector 206.66, Stamps 2.00, Telephone

2.22,
1664 225.99-R. M. Weir   Comp. Com'r. of Revenue, May

138.89, Comp. of Deputies 66.67, Telephone 2.33, Stamps 1.00,
513 Miles @ 5c per mile 17.10
75.00-F. D. Cox   Comp. Farm Dent Agent, May

58.33-Alice Webb   Comp. Home Dem. Agent, May
23.02-George B. Robes-   Examiner of Records

6.60-Winchester Typewriter Co.   Cleaning Royal

Portable No. 0-718223
10.05-The Central Mutual Telephone Co. Inc.   Tele-

phone Clerk's Office3.70,Telephone Co. Agent's Office 10.05

1670 26.58-Town of Manassas   Elec. Current Court House

3.96, Elec. Current Courthouse Annex 18.38, Elec. Current

Jail 6.12, Less $1.88 overpaid in April
1671 4.54-National Bank of Manassas   Gas for Jail

1672 36.50-The Manassas Journal   Publishing Board Minutes,

May 12.50, Ballots for County Towns 12.00, 2'700 File Cards

6.60, 500 Attachment Blanks, J. T. 6.60
1673 34.00-Metro Products Company   14 Drum Metro Shune

Brae Clen. 30.00, I Drum to return when empty 4.00
1674 6.00-Dr. Chas. B. Martin   Lunacy Cone Albert Fox
1675 75.25-Catawba Sanatorium   Board Mrs. Allie E.

Hayalett Mar. 19 to May 31 X-Ray
1676 351.00-District Home   Board 16 inmates
1677 20.00-Gladys Bushong   Maintenance Rest Room, May
1678 25.00---W. N. Wenrich   Care of Courthouse Clock
1679 378.00-Hudson Supply & Equipment Co.   Linoleum, Met-

al Felt & Paste for Courthouse
1680 151.60-Chas. B. Linton   Labor on Coourtroom 110 Hrs.

@ .60, 66.00; Labor 164 hrs @ .40, 61.60; Supervisor 24

hrs. @ 1.00, 24.00
1681 69.85-Brown & Hooff   Material Courthouse a Jail

1682 149.37-M. Celestine G. Brown   Sewing Room Allowance

& Bills
1683 12.15-J. P. Kerlin   Telephone for Jail

1684 37.12-State Forester of Virginia   Forest Fire Service

May 1-14
1685 12.79-Puritan Chemical Co.

Plumber 1200, Freight on Same .79
1686 1,000.00-State Department of Health   No. ending June 30,

1941
1687 3.50-K. M. Lipscomb   Lunacy Corn. Ethel M. Golioday

1688 5.00-Dr. Leland C. Brown   Lunacy Corn. Ethel M. Gol-

loday

17.76-J. Murray Taylor
18.96-V. S. Abel

  2 dos. pur canned

April 16, 1941 and ending April 30, 1941.
Work Projects Administration, Certification of Sponsors' Contribution

March 16, 1941 and ending March 31, 1941.
Work Projects Administration, Certification

February 16, 1941 and ending February 28, 1941.
Work Projects Administration, Certification

April 1, 1941 and ending April 30, 1941.
Work Projects Administration, Certification

April 18, 1941 and ending May 1, 1941.
Work Projects Administration, Certification of Sponsors' Contribution

April 4, 1941 and ending April 17, 1941.
Work Projects Administration, Certification of Sponsors' Contribution

May 1, 1941 and ending May 31, 1941.
Work Projects Administration, Certification of Sponsors' Contribution

May 2, 1941 and ending May 15, 1941.
Report of League of Virginia Counties.
Copy of Auditors report on the criminal charges of Prince William

County.
Statement of receipts and expenses of various county officers of

Prince William County.
Nothing further the Board adjourned to meet again on Monday, Juno

30, 1941 at 10:00 o'clock A.M.

of Sponsors' Contribution

of Sponsors' Contribution

of Sponsors' Contribution

H. D. WENRICH CO.
Manassas, Virginia.

Offers A Complete Line Of Watches,

Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, Victrolas

and Records.

Repairing A Specialty.

PRICES LOWEST

NOTICE TO
Warrenton Production Credit Association

Members and Other Interested Farmers

Arrangements have been made whereby
your Association will have a representative pre-
sent in the new Federal Land Bank office locat-
ed in Manassas on each Friday from 9:30 A.M.
until 3:30 P.M.

(Signed) THOMAS D. JONES,

Secretary-Treasurer.

4-3-c

•••••••••••••••••11.1.4.041.6.008.4.040.04•00.1
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Cook /14:4, favorite dish ior

FATHER'S DAY 110.

fSafeway makes many
savings in distribution'
costa and it is our
Policy to P••• them as
to you by pricing
every item at the low-
ing !ono ousts will
permit.

":3;11114/116

• p . -
as•-•

11% • 011110

• 

YOU can bet yew L.
youU 1.11,1 •14 44 • ti444,ti

you need psit.•.1 to
am you money At

your oinglibuirhood

RAFRWALTAii/
  •

CHUCK ROAST - lb 17c
ROUND STEAK - L 16 29c

RE JACKET

GROUND

BEEF

2 '25c

BREAD
COFFEE Airway 2111

I BUTTER ARIL? 16. 39

Boneless 3-Corner Roast
Strip Bacon Whole °I -
Rib Roast of Beef - -
Smoked Shoulders 6 to " lb average

lb. 29c
25c
25c
18c

Plate Bellies Beef__ ilk 10o 'Imbued Hams ____ lb' 210
Chipped Beef _ lb 140
Plain Breast of Lamb lb 10o
Happy Valley Bacon lb 33e

El IRICHED 0
JUMBO lloaf5in 

Lunch Box Sandwich Spread " /sr 21c
I Canterbury Tea - - 71 ''' 1--* 25c
a Jell-Well Desserts - - 3 pkiii- 10c
Van Camps Beans - - - ' 1° can 6c
Lipton's Yellow Label Tea
Dole Pineapple Juice -
C & E Grape Juice - -
Post Toasties - - - -
Kellogg's Corn Flakes -
Catalina Tuna Fish - -
Domestic Sardines - -
Anglo Corned Beef - -
Waldorf Toiletlissue

1 Octagon Toilet SoapOctagon Sop Powder
a Lux Toilet Soap -

Sitisweet Prunes 2 lb' pkg. 15e
Angle corned Beef " IS.
Potted Meat   can so

Spam   12 ca.. can. 370

Trost   13 oz. can 2so
French's Mustard__ s oz. jar so

Queen 011ves____ 3 aa bar- 10e
Seer Pickles  qt. far iso

DUI Pickles   et far I 34

Largo Ivory Soap__ 2 bail Ile
Medias Ivory Soap  4 bark 21e
Babe Powder  2 calla 215
Smartt, Cleanser__ 3 cal" We
Viking Tissue _ 3 *If
Nololgii Cleo
Kluges pig. t 415

DUCHE

DRESS!
quart 25c

lb. Pkg. 43c
47 oz. son 24c
- qLboe.19c
• 

PIM. 5c
pax. 5c

2 ' 27c
- 2 9c
" can

 18e
4 'Is 17c
2  9c

2 r'gs. 9c
3 eak"'17c

a„.I,,I SP, .14

-
-•ad/* 0)

VITAMINS
sad

IRON

12-lb. sack ‘447
43c

-bur fie P&- 
1 

HI-He Crackers __ 11°- Pka- lie
Ritz Crackers ____b Pkg• 210
Pennant Tea__ 14 lb' Pka' 10.
Columbia Salt   pkg. 38
Black Pepper__ 141 lb' Pka- 13.

Creme Cheese 3 ak• Pka Co
thou Margarlao   lie
OM Baked Buss 2 el' $ar IS.

Cora Kix   Pkg. Ho
Grape Nuts   2 vklig- 25.

CHERUB
MILK

I

3  
cans(,. I

NEW

CABBAGE

3'.10C I

KALE Fresh 311" 13c
tiatots . . 11' 6c

Fresh Topped Beets - - -lb. 7c
Fresh Spinach - . 3 17c

1° 10c
• lb 6c

2 n's 17e
"h 12c

4,
1

CaliforniaSunkist Lemons
Fresh Pineapples - - -
Texas Yellow Onions -
Crisp Celery Hearts -

SAFE WAY
your Neighborhood Sanitary Store
JR& t_rigl•Frfirlunialtolef4111111FEINCIENNIENIIN14111111 4

Priees Qurted are Effective in Manassas and Vicinity Until the Close of Bust ness 
Saturday, June 14, 1941.

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
ACTIVE IN PLACING WORKERS

4

The Alexandria office of the Vir-

ginia State Employment Service as-

sisted employers of Arlington, Fair-

fax, Prince Wiliam Counties and
Alexandria City in locating workers

to fill 1004 jobs in May, 949 in April,

703 in March, 679 in February, and

882 in January, or a total of 4,166

In the first five months of 1941. This

is an increase of 1384 placements, or

nearly 5C7, over the same period in

1940 when 2782 placements were

made.

During May, 1941, 401 persons fil-

ed applications for the first time and

669 persons renewed their applica-

tions, making a total of 960 applica-

tions for the month. Sixty-four vis-

its were made to employers by the
Employment Service staff ii ovder

to determine their personnel needs.

This year the county high schools

In the area served by he A Ir•-•,:ol-is

office are assisting their graduates

In their search for work by sending

the Employment Service all available
occupationally and vocationally sign-

ificant information on prospective

graduates. This includes data on

courses taken, results of standardized

tests, graduation average, standing in

class, extra-curricular activities, hob-

bies, interests, and the school coun-

selor's evalution of each person's abi-

lity, together with the counselor's re-
commendation regarding the type of

work for which the person is best

fitted.

It was pointed out by Manager
Carter W. Friend, that this co-opera-

tion on the part of the schools will

be very valuable in referring inex-
perienced persons to employers. Em-

ployers will be better able to obtain

young workers with the optitudes for

the work which they want done, and
inexperienced persons will have a bet-

ter chance to obtain the kind of work

for which they are suited.

Employers who desire to employ

young persons shouldiet the Employ-

ment Office know their needs as soon

as possible, it was stated by Friend,

GAS OFFICIAL
OPPOSES TA,.

Says Federal Government
Should R move It Entirely.

I The proposal now berore Congrei
to impose a third federal tax on gaso-
line is causing grave concern to of
ficials in many states Over its effect
upon the stability of state highway
finances, E. A. Kyhn, secretary of
the Virginia Petroleum Industrial
Committee, said today.

I "Up until 1932 the field of motor
fuel taxation was regarded as ex-
elio,ively belonging to the states. In
that year the federal government en-
acted a duplicating tax on gasoline,
despite the fact that motor fuel al-
ready was heavily taxed by the states
to supply the chief source of highway
revenue. Congress intended the levy

•Ito run only for a year or two. How-
ever, it repeatedly has been extend-
ed," said Mr. Kyhn. "Last year,
Congress added to the 'temporary'
tax another levy. Now it is proposed

i to add a third federal tax. •
'"Encroachment of the federal gov-

' ernment in motor fuel 'taxation is
widely believed to be an invasion of

•! the tax rights of the states, and has
been strongly opposed since the first

I federal tax was enacted in 1932. The
lInterstate Commission on Conflict-
ing Taxation, composed of repre:

I, sentatives of a number of states, in
1933 memorialized Congress that 'the
gasoline tax is the roost important

I single source of state revenue' and
that `the commission urges the fed-
eral government to relinquish this

!source of, revenue for the exclusive
use of the states at the end of the

DEFENSE COMMITTEE EFFFATS
FORM AL ORGANIZATION

The organization meeting of the
Recreation and Entertainment Com-
mittee of the Northern Virginia Re-
gional Defense Council met in the
Alexandria Chamber of Commerce
last night to formulate plans for co-
ordinating the activities of local en-
terainnient and recreation commit-
tees In the counties and cities of
the area embraced in the Council
Region.

Charles R. Fenwick, chairman of
the committee, presented a tenta-
tive organization outline for local
guidance. The outline provided for
committees on Entertainment, Trans-
portatioo, Recreational quarters—
local selectees committee to be set
up in all the counties of the Region
close enough to military organiza-
tionslo he helpful.
' The committees. will undertake to
provide reading and rest rooms; or-
mnize dances properly chaperoned;
iresent plays and athletic consists
and other forms of wholesome enter-
tainment.

A 1 rojects"Suo-Comniattee, of the
Recreation Committee was establish-
od to study and report on certain pro-
jects .which might need government
aid and could not get this aid with-
out Regional Council approval.
Captain James Douglas, chairman

of the Alexandria local Defense En-
tertainment Committee outlined the
experience his group had in setting
up the progrsm and suggested me-
thods of approach to the whole enter-,
tainment problem.
Mrs. Elwood Clements of Arling-

ton was appointed Secretary of the
committee. Mr. Fenwick said that
he would announce personnel of coin-

MARINES' JUNE DIARY
LISTS LIVELY EVENTS

Stirring events of historic intereet
so crowd the Marine Corps calendar
for June that it has often been called
a "red letter" month by that branch
of the service. Each of the thirty
days marks an anniversary of some
importance to the Marines or to the
nation.
While nothing in the al1. his-

tory of the sea soldiers appears to be
more noteworthy than the critical
days of June, 1918, when, as members
of the 2nd Diriskin, they aided 'tit
seizing and holding Belleau Wood in
Fri.tice agailisf all oneiny attacks,
many other episodes point to the
versatility of the Corps. •
A fight with tithes of Formosa

in 1867, a similar action against
Korean natives in 1871, and the land-
ing of a battalion in Cuba ddring the
Spanish-American War in 1898 were
'typical June events.

Other June entries recount a live-
ly sea fight during the War of 1812,
the pursuit and destruction of a pir-
Ate sh:p in Mexican wa 1870,
an expedition to China 1900,
the surrender of the island of -Guam
by the Spaniards in 1868.
The June diary also reveals that

the Marines performed a humanitari-
an mission when they fought a firs
which had broken out on an Italian
vessel in the harbor of Callao, Peru,
in June, 1873, and that later they
received the thanks of the Italian

as there are more employment opport-

unities for graduates this year. The
Alexandria office is searching for
young men, who are residents of
Virginia, 17 to 24 years of age, with

at least a grammar school education,

to be trained in riveting and sheet

metal work free of charge. This cour-

se will last from three to four months
and will prepare them for definite
jobs with an aircraft manufacturer

in an adjacent state. All interested
persons should get in touch with the
Virginia State Employment Service.
Residents of Arlington, Fairfax,
Prince William Counties and Alex-
andria City are served by the Alex-
andria Office.
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We wish to thank our
'arious correspondents
for sending their notes
ear!), this week.
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1934.
"Again in 1937, the Council of

State Governments, comprised of rep-
resentatives of virtually all of the
states, memorialized Congress to
cease and desist from subjecting the
states to competition for the tax dol-
lars of their motorists in the follow-
ing words: 'The vital importance of
gasoline taxes as state revenue sourc-
es, and the essential role of gaso-
line as a commodity utilized in trans-
portation and communication, prompt
the Council of State Governments to
request and urge that the Congress
of the United States relinquish this
recognized field of state taxation at
the termination of the next fiscal
year'.
"Besides these group protects, the

legislatures of 24 states during the
past few years have addressed peti-
tions to Congress to withdraw from
gasoline taxation", continued Mr.
Kyhn.
"Much has been said about 'collec-

tive bargaining' in recent years.
Should not the prinicple of collec-
tive bargaining be applied to the tax
relations of the states and their fed-
eral government The representativ-
es of a substantial majority of the
states have expressed their view-
points as to conditions which they
consider unfair and unjust. Should
not these viewpoints be weighed care-
fully by Congress in considering the
proposal to impose a third federal
tax on motor fuel"

AN EDITOR'S LAMENT
Lives of poor men oft reminds us,
Honest men don't stand a chance;
The more we work there grows be-

hind us,
Larger patches on our pants.

On our pants, once new and glossy,
Now are stripes of different hue;
All because subscribers linger,
And won't pay us what is due.

So let us all be up and doing,
Send your mite however small;
Or when the snows of winter strikes

us,
We shall have no pants at all.

—Exchange.

VIRGINIA TREES
William Harrison Lamt

4Inai,•nas Virginia

Volume I of this voluabit
iublication explains just how

)ur native trees are assoe1-

,ated in the forest and how

,they should be handled to the

best advantage.
Detailed descriptions and

illustrations of each species

are carried in this volume
through the commercially im-

Pprtant group known as the
Conifers and a complete

checldist of all Virginia
hardwood species is included

Skaderits, -boy-acouta. far-

mers, . Limber - land owrers.

and naturei4covers, generalh

will derive as much pleasure
Ind profit from this book as

sill the professional forester
orden are, now being accepted'

far hausediate delivery.

PRICE $2.50 — Postpaid

announced there would be a meeting
of the Arlington members of the
committee at 8 o'clock on Friday,
June 13, at the office of P. A. Sharpe
Co., 2939 Wilson boulevard, Arling-
ton. •

WORLDS LOWEST
PRICED

ADDING
Machine
Vest Pocket Size

FREE TRIAL

ONLY

$2.50
TOTAL COST

SEND NO MONEY
Not • toy. Wenn« with may
ltar 

&
Hick. Adds, subtracts,
, Ades. Counts up to a

itself ovecidealParailLog

=POI 411116
Not Sold to Mmes.
Oudot keen Oki Ad

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Sand name and address. Pay
ammaatiits="trellirollmada
=71dnoTZIliti41=7 bmk

Avails pro.

Is

Kirystoee Distributors
154 Z. Erie Street
alOC4420. ILLO00111

Even a brief recital of outsanding
June events fills several pages of
Marine Corps history. The day-by-
day accounts begin with a thrilltqr
sea battle fought with an enemy
vessel at pistol range on June 1,
1780, and conclude with the renam-
ing of Belleau Wood, "Bois de Is
Brigade de Marine" on June 30, 1918,
a signal honor paid by the French
nation to the sea soliders,

To _relieve

Misery of COLDS
LIQUID

666 TABLETSSALVE
NOSE DROPS
COUGH DROPS

Try "Rub-My-Tisst"-
a Wonderful Liniment

6-5-17

Lass Joke lobe Mocks
Mountie Pa Silty

If you make from rheumatic, arthri.
to or neutitis pain, ug this pm*
inexpensive bome reetSa that thaanaaame wing. Got • package of R4-Es
Compound today. Mix it with • quart
of water, add the juice of 4 lanoss.
Its easy. Pleasant and no trotible
at all. You need only 2 table-
spoonfuls two time,• day. Oft..

„within 48 hours — sometimes over-
night — iploodid results are obtained.
If die pains do sot quickly lam
and if you do not hel bettor. Ftelh
all coat you 'lathing so try as it w
sold by your druggist wader an abets-
lace monsy-baek genuses litu-Es
Cempousd is for sale sad recommeaded by

Code & Vrinee Wing= rillg1111114111

AtArrffrAii,

,
4 00,

40 0̀001,

ji0 st•001-,

WASHINGTON • • MEMPHIS gMlogatel
THE LAST word in Diesel-powered Streamliners (Diesel-poweted

between Memphis and Bristol), The Tennessean brings you luxurious
travel comfort at lowest coach fares. Beautifully appointed and deco-
rated throughout, completely air-conditioned—oo dirt, no noise. Happy
hours pass swiftly in modernistic Tavern Car sod streamlined Obsew
vation Lounge. Dining Car—popular-priced meals. Deluxe Coach cars
with individual soft-cushioned seats. Pillows, if desired, at twenty-Ova
cents. Hostess, train Passenger Representative.

Paling" cart hetwera Memphis aned Chertsmooge.
Memphis rya Bristol, Nosboillst gra Bristol.

RIDE TAN TWWWSWEAM MS TIN WOMAN WAY TO TRAVEL'
F., aujorsaratoo mod reserratiesas, oply S. ticker atgesf.

Through connections at Memphis for little Rock. Hot Springs. Ms
1111tlf (Student Flying Field). Dallas, Ft. Worth, tract% Austin. Sem
Antonio, El Paso and California.

W. ('. Spencer, D. P. A., Washington, D. C.

SOUTHERN sh'iNTil

S.
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"Since Christmas we have moved

our camp from near Fredericksburg
to where we now are, and I have

built me a very comfortable little

house, made a table and some stools-

in fact with some few exceptions-en-
joy all the comforts of a civilized

life.

Our regiment went on Picquet yes-
today I was left in command of the
camp. I failed In getting that little
wound in the Battle of Fredericks-
burg from the fact I stmnose of our

not having been engaged though we
held a position in the center of our
lines and were in front during the
whole engagement. The enemy attac-
ked our right and left, but did not
trouble the center as we were in hopes

that they would. We had a magnifi-
cent view of nearly all of the Battle-
field. We saw the whole of the fieht
and it surpassed anything I ever
witnessed. It took place in an almost
level field *bout a thousand yards

from our position. The enemy first
advanced a very heavy line the best
I think I ever saw. Our line stood per-
fectly still until they got to within

eighty or a hundred yards of them,

when they opened a destructive fire

on them. At the first volley the whole

yankee line broke and ran like dogs.

We could see their officer e flounder-

ing about trying to rally their men,

but 'twas no go. They wouldn't stop

running until they'd gotten out of

harm's way. But they immediately

brought up another line 'pooh heavier

t e ret7Tterrlrerna
little better, driving our line back for

some distance. But our brave boys

soon rallied and returned to the fray
with redoebled fury, and very soon

this line like its predecessor was scat-

tered over the field. Every man that
could, running for dear life. You per-

haps can imagine our feelings. With

me, I don't know which had the as
clency, ioy for the victory, or pride of
my fellow soldiers who tryl so 1:40
somely won it.

It is thought we will get furlough-
in the course of the Winter. I hone_
will n t be mistaken. A thirty el
furiout h with me now to be spent in

PRIZES AND AWKWDS roa

Charles E. Lipscomb Award (Est-
ablished -1937)   Guy Bowers I
A jeweled pin and • miniature
plaque, engraved with the stu-
dent's name; the student's name
is recorded permanently on tlle
large plaque, which hangs ip the
auditorium; it is given to the
outaanding senior.

George QaMosa.d Prize (Es
1936)Pe

A. sefd books given tp•jth
dent leaking the highdrt 4
in the Senior English Cliss

George Oliver Lynch Athletic Prize
(Established-1920) __ Maury Wells
A gold medal given to the most
outstanding athlete.

Elizabeth Quarles Johnson Matheren-
tics Prize (Established-1920) -Wil-
ma Kline.
Five dollars given to the thirei

_ year student who makes the high-
est average in Geometry.

Lucy Arrington Commercial
(Established-1933) __ Jane Rennoe

Five dollars given to the most
eutstanding student in two year
commerical course.

U.D.C. Prize to Juniors (Estahl's'-ne-
1936.)   Vergie Welters'
Two dollars and a half given to
the mr.itber of the Junior tC
who writes the best elm*? o

ffie Nelson Speiden Memorial Prize-

Inner and Helen Kane
Prize—$3.00 and second
$2.00 to the two students

tce American History Class
writes the best essays on a

given subject pertaining to
Conferate History, "Stonewall

kson in and Around Man-

given subject, "Major General

J. E. B. Stuart".
Eloise Armistead Sinclair Prize - Ma-

joi la Deane
Two dollars and half given to
th pupil in the Seventh Grade

who writes the best essay on a
given subject, "Mrs. Robert E.

A

Cr.11. C. Prize to Senior (Established
1936)   Richard Harris

'II 'Two dollars and half given to
/11 the member of the senior dame

who writes the best essay on a
ell subject, "Admiral Raphael

T I mes".
frr conomic Prize (Established

1940)   Melverine Mauck
Ten dollars given to the student
making the highat average and
showing most improvement dur-
*W. three years study.

84ailitr College Scholarship ____ Eve-
- lyffe yiller Tipton

Vrte $336

CARD OF VIANKS

We wish to express our heartfelt
lo all pf our friends and neigh-

__ .es' for their many courtesies and
acts of kindness and sympathy in

4111,vellir husband and father, Daniel
n illness and death of our

Reid

much pleasure as a declaratipeace."cin o

J. E. H. 414.~.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••wd

At the time of this writing Captain
Hermit was 

t
1
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st Lier tenant of C-mict PATRONIZE OURany oF" of e 17t Virginia, In1.1c.

Ed. Note. 
try. He was mrviel ott captain hitt., . ADVERTISERS
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BALL

WOODBRIDGE, VA.
SPONSORED BY 0. W. L. VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT

One of the finest feasts of fun and laughter ever invented for the
benefit of men. These cute little rogues are fond of fun
and will OW their mounts all over the field.

8:00 p.m. Friday, June 20, 1941
6-2-c

ANNOUNCEMENT
STORE HOURS FOR WEDNESDAYS

8 A.M. TO 1 P.M.

FOR SUMMER MONTHS

E. E. RO
Sc to $1.00 Store

MANASSAS, VA

HOW TO PLEAS'

TH1 NICEST PAMIR

IN TH1 WORLDI

Give Ha..

YAIDLEY
SHAVING BOWL

Greet Feeler ea Arne IS& this
Day!) with semething that
I. coolly wants! YARDLEY'S
r4ensows Shying Bowl is sure to

forfh a demonstration of
Warty giatitode and •nthusi-
astic comment. It Is a beloved
and familiar object. He lams
the lathen—the nice masculine
iic•nt—oppreciet•i th• con-

Neatly packaged in a gen-
erous wooden bowl, and sealed
In cellophane. Plan to pleas*
your Father to-
day! 

 $101)

COCKE PHARMACY
6. Wallace Hook, mgr.

HAYMARKET
The commencement exerciee% of the

Haymarket School Thursday night

were attended by • very large crowd.

The program as presented by the

1 seniors was outstanding and very

! commendable. The address of the

levening were mad. by Jean Norman,

salutatorian. Betty Brown, valedic-

torian and by Hampton Alvey, Palm-

ter Smith and Harriett Pdlen, mesa-

hers of the graduating class. The

!High School glee club and elemen-

I tary school glee club gave several

• well rendered selections. The awards

for scholarship and citizenship were

won by Betty Brower and Bobby

Carter respectively. Athletic awards

were received by Ruth Ellis, Hamp-

ton Alvey and Palmer Smith. Prizes

given by Mrs. Jordan in 7th grade

were won by Marie Robinson and

Claudine Ellison. Certificate of pro-

motion to High School were given to
twenty-one seventh grade children.

Dilpolmas of gradaution from High

School were received by sixteen boys

and girls.

Rev. Thom Williamson of Narag-

ansett, R. I., preached a very fine
sermon at St. Paul's Church, June
the 8th.

Miss Fannie White has returned

to her home near Haymarket for the
summer.

Miss Mary Norman, who has been
attending Madison College, has re-
turned to her home for the holidays.
The Girl's Junior Auxiliary of St.

Paul's Church, will entertain the
Piedmont convocational meeting of
Junior Auxiliaries Tuesday, June 17,
beginning at 10 o'clock.

LOOKING FORWARD
By Evelyn Tiptoe

(Delivered at the High School
Gradaatiass).

My classmate has just spoken of

what has happened to us; I believe

that the occasion of graduation is a

thee that calls for preparatory as
well am reflective thinking. Tonight

I shall seek to look into the future,
not to prophecy but to get • glimpse

of the possibilities that lie ahead of
seniors of 1941.

For Borne graduation marks the
end of formal education. These will
find themselves out of school life
into life's school. Many will study
in other institution. All will continue
to learn. Our training in high school
is planned to give us skill in using

the tools of learning and living. We
go forth now to take the tests which
life gives in application of this learn-

ing. We have passed tests in read-
ing, writing, and arithmetic so far;

we believe we are fitted to pass more
tests in these subjects. Ahead lie

tests of stability, achievement, inte-

grity and adaptability. Under compe-

tent guidance, as course clearly mark-

ed far us. We have been following.

under competent guidance, a course

clearly marked for us. Graduation

and commencement were so definitely

ahead that not until the fast few

weeks have our short visions seen

beyond.

Tonight we say the word "com-
mencement" with a feeling of victory
and awe. Commencement, what it
1.? Why is it? But school had fit-
ted us to think and to understand.
We grasp the idea behind it—vaguely

at first but more forcibly day by
day.

Henceforth we are not ni.etn rs
of the junior or senior class of Os-

bourn High School, but individuals
going forth to meet life. We have
finished the first lap of life's race;
we are in the middle of the course
and there are no signposts. Where
in our pasts did we miss the lesson
which tells us whither we shall go
now? Were we absent that day?

Did we fail to study our lessons?

But we must not linger to answer

these questions or to make excuses
now; we 'must begin anew, for this
is "commencement" night. If one

stands still in this busy world to-

day, he will be lost in a traffic
jam.

Somehow my thoughts return
again and again to a quotation from

William Shakespeare which is ad-
dressed to the individual and permits
individual interpretation—
"To there own self be true;
And it must follow as the night the

day,
Thou can's not then be false to

any man"—
Each one of us now becomes master

of his own fate. If to this honesty
with self, we add the Golden Rule,
have we not already constructed a
simple pattern for life. Here and
now we may design the pattern and
the years to come will finish the pro-
duct.

I believe no graduating class has
even faced a world of greater oppor-

tunity and its necessary accompani-
ment, responsibility. In the dark
picture painted by the struggle among
nations for world supremacy today

E. IL Moncure, mgr.
MANASSAS, VA.

"Where Friends Meet"

ALUMNI BANQUET

(continued from page 1)

tely minuet to the jitter-bug variety

as portrayed by the Parrish twins,

Betty and Nancy, with Mrs. Branch

at the piano.

A feature of the evening was the

introduction of Mrs. J. F. Burks as

a member of the class of 1892.

Officers elected for the next year

as follows; President, Mrs. Marion

Dickins; Vice-President, Mrs. Mari-

on Lewis; Secretary, Mrs. Leda

Thomas; Treasurer, Miss Hazel Bot-

tle; Ex-Committee, Miss Emily John-

son, Mrs. Virginia Carper and Prof-

essor R. C. Haydon.

A list of those attending includes;

Miss Lulu D. Metz, Miss Mildred

C. Lawler, Miss Kathryn Boorman,

Mrs. J. L Bushong, Mrs. E. D. Wil-

liamson, Miss Sue Ayres, Miss Wil-

Bette R. Myers, Miss Aileen P. Tay-

lor, Mr. and Mrs. Percival Lewis, Rev.

and Mrs. J. F. Burks, Mr. and Mrs.

R. C. Haydon, Mr. and Mrs. R. Worth

Peters, Miss Cornelia Lewis, Mrs.

Margaret Adams, Mrs. Kyle Lynn

Mr. Clarence Wegener, Miss Eu-

genia H. Osbourn, Miss Jane Lynn,

Mr. Cleveland Fisher, Miss Virginia

Hurst, Miss Nancy Lynn, Miss Wal-

ser Conner, Miss Anne Cebula, Miss

Hazel Bottle, Miss Lelia Montague

Dowell, Miss Joscelyn Gillum, Mrs.

Thelma Moore Hensley, Miss Hilda

Lion, Miss Mildred Parrish, Mr. Fern

Blusher, Mr. Jake Conner, Miss Ruth

Blusher, Mr. James H. Payne, Miss

Marion Lynn, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie

G. Bourne, Miss Elaine Alpaugh, Mrs.

Lucille Herndon Hitt, Miss Mildred

Roseberry, Mr. Kite Rotteberry, Miss

Dorothy Barksdale, Miss Mary Louise

Robins, Mr. Tommy Athey, Miss Thel-

ma Ward, Mrs. Ruby R. Ward, Mrs.

Pat O'Neil, Miss Alice Simpson, Miss

Virginia Boley, Mrs. Marie Jasper

Camerson, Mrs. Eloise Compton

Branch, Mrs. J. P. Royer, Mr. C.

Lacey Compton, Miss Eleanor Gibson,

Mrs. Sedrie Saunders, Mr. Mazyck

Wood, Mrs. Jennings Davis, Mrs. E.

Harcourt Dickins, Mrs. W. T. Merc-

hant, Mr. and Mrs. Percy G. Daw-

son, Miss Pauline Smith, Mrs. Ossie

Tipton, Rev. James J. Widmer, Mr.

and Mrs. 0. D. Waters, Mrs. C. R. C.
Johnson, Miss Mary Berkley Nelson,

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Hooff, Mr. anu

Mrs. Lewis Carper, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Jenkyn Davies, Mrs. Elizabeth D.
Monaghan, Mr. and Mir. Nels-nt

Thomas, Miss Elsie May Michael,

Sylvia S. Godfrey, Mr. and Mrs.

Francis Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. W. M.

Johnson, Miss Edith Jasper, Miss
Emily J Johnson, and following mem-
bers of the graduation class: Miss

June Williams, Miss Louise King,
Miss Lillian Hooe, Miss Jean Cover-
ston, Miss., Peggy Tipton, Mr. Frank
Elakemore, Miss Mary Mason Davis, ;

Miss Franoet Miller, Mr. Maury
Wells, Mr. Lamar Wolfe, Mr. Tomyns

D. Monaghan, Mr John Barton Payne,
Mr. Char! Breeden, Mr, Wilton

-1 Weber, Mr. oy R. Runaidue, Mr.
Alva Wheeler, Miss Dorothy Hand-
back, Mies Elizabeth Merchant, Miss
Jane Rennoe, Miss Melverine Mauck,
Miss Helen Slunher, Mrs. Hazel
Counts, Miss Marie Herndon. Mr. Guy I
Bowers, Mr. John rebuilt. Mr. Paul I

'Kline Mr. Bentamin Johnson, and
MIRP Alice Webb.

Haymarket High School building will

be open each Wednesday from 2:30

to 4:30 p.m. during the summer for

Red Cross sewing. The women of

the Community are urged to help with

the serving and knitting either at

the school during these hours or to

come to the school for materials that

they may take to their homes.
Mrs. Will Gillis has returned to her

home in Haymarket. Her friends are

glad to have her back in the com-

munity.

Mrs. Winston Carter is recover-

ing from a recent illness.
Mr. Elmer Thomas and family have

moved to their new home near Hay-

market. Recently purchased from
Mr. John Carter.
The Haymarket High School alumni

association entertained t h e 1941

graduating class with a trip to Wash-

ington, June 11.

CATLET1
Mrs. Mary Sprinkle and Mrs. E.

B. Hughes of Manassas were recent

guests of Mrs. W. J. Ashby.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Nesselrodt

have moved to Manassas.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. B. Yeatman

have returned to their home here

after spending the winter in Wash-

ington, D. C.
Miss Gladys Silcott has returned

to home at Deleplane.

Mrs. Chas. Shaffer is spending

Some time with relatives in Harr-

isburg, Pa.

Mr. Stuart Heflin, who was seri-

ously injured in a motor cycle ac-

cident, remains very ill.

I Miss Nora Bell of Maryland, vis-

ited her sister-in-law, Mrs. Susie Bell

; Rutherford this week.

Miss Mabel Mercer of Washing-

ton, D. C. spent the week end with

her mother Mrs. Chas. Mercer.

I Miss Annie Drum of Richmond

; visited Mrs. Helen Lloyd recently.

I Miss Will Ivey was the guest of

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Yeatman Sun-

day.
! Mr. and Mrs. Jim Allen have re- !

turned to their home at Catlett.

Mr. John Bailey of Greenwich,

spent Sunday with his son and !

daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Bailey.

Mr. John Bailey, Mr. German

, Pence, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bailey,

I Miss Susan Crabtree, and Mrs. Geo.

Crabtree, motored to Alexandria, on

; Sunday and visited Mrs. Crabtree's

aunt Mrs. Georgia Lynn who is

Mrs. Mac Heflin has been ill with I

a heart attack.

KNIFE WIELDER BEGINS
PRISON SENTENCE

On Tuesday of this week Judge I

Walter T. McCarthy signed an order

which required that Mrs. Helen

Schuyler be committed to the State
Pententiary to begin serving the three

and one half year sentence imposed

by a Prince William County jury for
the murder of Private Aubrey N.

Hoyt at Quantico last Easter Sunday,
Attorney for the defense had moved

for a new trial but Mrs. Schuyler ap-

peared in open court on June 2, and

stated that she did not desire a new

trial but "wished to get started on

serving the sentence imposed by the

July". A credit of thirty-nine days

was allowed by the court foe the time

spent in the Manassas waiting trial.

Letter written by the late Captain

J. E. Herren, C. S. A., to "J" • per-

sonal friend is Richmond.
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we see evidence of the part that the

findividual can play.

We may argue long and continuous-

ly over what we shall do and how we!
shall do it, but there is no doubt in '
our minds that we must be up and
doing. The world of industry calla
forth in • loud voice for strong bodi-
es alert mind'', and willing hands.
The world of art and literature de-
mands exercises of tireless efforts
and great talents to keep alive the
heritage of the race in this period
of chaos and stress. From the re-

cords of past happenings and the
teachings of the sages, humanity finds
comfort and courage on which to build
faith in the future. To the world

of science falls much of the responsi-

bility of "carrying on". Experiments

and inventions must prove new and

better ways of living if civilization
is to continue its frogness. A glimp-

se at the world, a hasty thought, and

we say neverently "God bless Amer-
ica". Her period of undaunted pro-
gress shall cease in our hands.

As we members of the class of
'41 go forth to take our places in a
glorious democracy, let me present as
our challenge the words from our
well-known song which say—
"Hold high the torch!

You did not light the glow.

'Tyres given you by other
handsknow

'Tie yours to keep it burning
clear and bright,

'Tie yours to guide still
others to the night.

Lead en, torchbearers, with
eacrke light the way,

'Tis yours to brighten
pathways every day".

(The graduation address of Guy

Bowers on "Individual Development

through School Community Life" will

he published in the Journal next

I week).


